
Apt. Tenants Voice Demands
Beaver Terrace Residents Meet

Management With Rebate Gripes
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MARGOT SEMPLE. (standing center) rental manager
for Federated Home and Mortgage Co., talked last
night with tenants of Beaver Terrace apartments
Some ol the residents complained that their apartments
were not finished and asked Mrs. Semple to discuss
the situation with them.

By MIKE GOMEZ
Collegian S t a f f  Writer

Beaver Terrace residents voiced their de-
mands for additional rebate payments and im-
proved living conditions in their controversial
building at last night 's meeting with represen-
tatives of the Federated Home and Mortgage
Company held in the Beaver Terrace lobby .

Rebate payments to 10th and 11th floor
residents was the issue arousing the ire of the
large gathering of protesting student residents.
Following much discussion on the issue, Mrs.
Margot Semple. rental manager for Federated ,
announced that she. Jack Carr. a Federated of-
ficial connected with the local Holidav Inn . and
Nick Nicodemus. chief construction superin-
tendent for Beaver Terrace would meet w i t h
Phillip Seig, Federated president and discuss
the rebate problem.

"Vocational Employers'
Mrs. Sen\ple said. "I feel that the tenants

are my vocational employers. I will try to
represent you at this meeting. " She declined to
mention in her statement , however , whether
she would actually recommend the payment of
additional rebates to 10th and 11th floor resi-
dents.

According to Rich Pearson , a leader in the
Beaver lerrace protest . Mrs . Semple is
"'caught in the middle" between the tenants
and management. He said he felt she woi at-
tempt to represent the interest of *t ent
tenants.

This apparent agreement was preceded by
a long, sometimes heated exchange between
residents and Mrs. Semple.

The rebate issue revolves around the  fact
that some 10th and 11th floor residents were
unable to move into their apartments until
Sept. 29. During the interim they were housed
at the State College Holiday Inn.

Mrs. Semple expressed Hie opinion that
Federated performed a service by housing stu-
dents at the motel and by paying them the
rebate that they did receive. Residents said
they w ere "inconvenienced".

Early in her remarks. Mrs. S e m p l e
acknowledged student "discomfort " but added
the owners had put out "fantastic amounts of
money" to relieve the situation. She said stu-
dents could have "stayed home" if they dislik-
ed their temporary housing .

Ron Suppa of the Town Independent Men 's
Council said . "I can t believe Federated will be
willing to risk its reputation ," concerning the
rebate situation .

Suppa later said next year s apartment
owners will be at a disadvanta ge because the
number of apartments available w ill "definitely
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outnumber the number of students seeking of:-
campus housing. "

Pearson said the protesting residents are
still "organizing tenants ". If rebates are not
forthcoming it is possible that rents will be
placed in escrow to await a court decision.

Apartments stil l unfinished upon tenant oc-
cupancy, laxity in repair work and elevator
problems received much discussion at lasl
night 's meeting.

.lorry Azeff . an Ulh floor resident . sn !d . "1
got a letter two weeks ahead of time s la t i ng
that  mv apartment was ready Then when I got
here I walked 11 flights of stairs and founoMlut
there was no front door on my apartment. "

Another student-resident said of the con-
dition of floors at Beaver Terrace. "If yon spill
a liquid on the floor it seeps not only down to
the next floor but severa l floors down after
ttiat."

Mrs . Semple blamed slowness in repair
work on "outside contractors " as she had
earlier in statements to The Daily Collegian.

Student residents complained that the con
tractors , especially painters and electricians ,
oould be subject to contracturaf "penaltv
clauses" should repairs proceed behind
schedule. Nicodemus discounted this possibility
by saying that the enforcement of such clauses
was "impossible" due to legal technicalities.

Nicodemus said genera l construction had
been slowed down by "acts of God such as
weather."

Azcff replied , "I saw painters sleeping on
the job; I don't see that as an 'act of God'."

Tenant Negligence Cited
Mrs. Semple tried to explain the repair

issue by saying that tenants should work
through the buildings "punch list " to handle
complaints. She and Nicodemus also said rr.am
repairs were made necessary due to tenant
negli gence.

Klcvators at Beaver Terrace also drew
much comment from tenants at the meeting.
Residents charged that elevators had "see;ned
to fall. "

Don Boycr of the Reliance Elevator Com-
pany said that it was "impossible for an
elevator with one or two people in to fall due to
the heaviness of the counterweight. "

The management representatives passed
out letters certif ying that the Beaver Terrace
elevators had been inspected and were safe .
Noises originating from elevators were explain-
ed by Boyer as arising from "steel against
steel contact."

According to Pearson , all floors of Beaver
Terrace were represented at the meeting.
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The World
V.C. Turn Down Bid for Closed Talks

PARIS — The United States proposed yesterday that the
Vietnam peace talks be restricted to the four principal
delegates and a few advisers in a new closed-sessions attempt
to break the deadlock.

Hanoi and the Viet Cong turned down the bid at the 40th
session of the talks. Both sides agreed that no progress has
been made in the Paris Discussions and each blamed the other
for the failure.

U.S. Ambasador Henry Cabot Lodge, calling for "a new
approach to break out of this sterile situation and promote
serious negotiations ." proposed that the four chief delegates
meet next Tuesday in a restricted session accompanied by no
more than three advisers each. it), '.

Lodge said there would be "no public release of the sjj|
record" of what was said at restricted meetings, but "we »
could agree on exactly what would be said to the press after *¦
each session." jfl

• * • ¦
Guerrillas Attack Lebanese Fortre ss M

BEIRUT, Lebanon — Arab guerrillas blasted the moun- '„¦
tain fortress town of Rashaya with rockets and rcortars jfl
yesterday and then tried to storm the Lebanese army *stronghold but weie driven back, military spokesman saici. jj i

Army officers reported that the guerrillas charged up the 
^rocky slopes leading to Rashaya 's fortress, screaming ' ¦"

"Allah! Allah!" and firing wildly. Most of their shots went "" '
into the air . the officers said , but tile heavy shelling that pre- 

^ceded the attack wounded lour Lebanese soldiers, three of
them seriously.

Hundreds of families fled the border areas as the battle
grew more savage.

The guerrillas tried also to overrun a Lebanese air force
base at Klayat. Street fighting flared anew in the guerrilla-
entrenched port city of Tripoli.

* • •
Cal Tech Prof Awarded Nobel Prize

STOCKHOLM — The 1969 Nobel Prize in Physics was
awarded yesterday to Prof. Murray Gell-Mann of the Califor-
nia Institute of Technology, giving the United States two of the
three Nobel prizes in science for 1969.

The Royal Swedish Academy of Science cited Gell-Man n ,
40. for his "contributions and discoveries concerning the
classification of elementary particles and their interactions ."

Reached at his Pasadena . Calil. . home by telephone. Gell-
Mann said , "I was sort of hoping for" the Nobel honor, then
added , "but I was not really expecting it." The award carries
a cash prize of S72.800.

The chemistry prize , also awarded yesterday, went to two
Europeans. Prof. Derek H. R. Barton . 51, of the Imperial Col-
lege of Science and Technology in London and Prof. Emeritus
Odd Hassel, 72, of the University of Oslo.

The Natio n
Texans Accused of Land -Grabbing

WASHINGTON — Sen. John J. Williams said yesterday,
federal land worth more than S2 million was given improperly
to a group of Texans in the waning days of the Johnson ad-
ministration. The Delaware Republican urged the government
to recover the property.

Williams told the Senate that in addition to the land the
Texans received S8 million in loans from the Federal Housing
Administration and nearly S500.000 in Welfare Department
grants to finance the building of a nursing home and apart-
ment at Austin , Tex.

Williams described the transaction as a land grab arrang-
ed on orders from the White House then occupied by Lyndon
B. Johnson.

* * *Government To Lead in Desegregation
WASHINGTON—President Nixon pledged yesterday he will

use the government' s leadership resources to overcome
"problems" raised by the Supreme Court's school
desegregation decision.

But neither the While House nor the Justice Department
would say whether this meant government civil rights lawyers
would press for vigorous enforcement and wide application of
the ruling that called for an end to delay.

The NAACP Legal Defense and Educational Fund, which
won the case over the government's opposition , began to move
ahead on its own—while awaiting a concrete response from
the government to its plea for cooperation.

* * *Illinois Case Tests Judi cial Ethics
WASHINGTON — An obscure Illinois trust case could pro-

vide the platform for the first major Supreme Court judgment
on judicial ethics in more than 40 years.

While the Senate .ponders the nomination of Judge Cle-
ment F. Haynsworth Jr.. to join their ranks, the ju stices will
be weighing an appeal by a wealthy Chicago woman, Mrs.
Claresa F. Armstrong Brown , that brings the ethics problem
to their doorstep.

The case nas absolutely no connection with Haynsworth .but because of it the ju stices may not be able to remain aloof
from the bitter light over judicial ethics much longer.

The State
Coroner Doubtful of Kopechne Rulin g
PITTSBURGH — Dr. Cyril Wecht , one of the three expert

pathologists who testified at the Kopechne exhumation hear-
ings, said yesterday he doesn 't think Luzerne County Judge
Bernard Brominski will rule on the case until after next
Tuesday's election.

Brominski , who reserved judgment on the petition of
Massachusetts' authorities to exhume the body of Marv Jo
Kopechne for an autopsy, is running for re-election , Wecht
noted.

Wecht said , however, the complexities of the case require
much time for thought and this may be why Brominski has
yet to render an opinion.

Brominski has been on the Luzerne County bench in
Wilkes-Barre since 1958 and is running unopposed in the elec-
tion. Voters will cast yes or no ballots to keep him in office
under new rules of judicial procedure in Pennsylvania requir-
ing a referendum.

• * *
Chavez Brings Boycott Plea to State

PITTSBURGH — Cesar Chavez brought his plea for a
boycott of California table grapes to Pennsylvania yesterday
but he said the. union now is more concerned with preventing
workers from exposure to deadly pesticides than winning the
increased wages.

"What is the sense of getting another nickel of wage in-
crease if we can 't keep our health?" said Chavez, head of the
United Farm Workers Organizing Committee, an AFL-CIO af-
filiate seeking recognition from California grape growers.

"The life expectancy of the average American is 72 years,
but the average grape picker dies at 49." Chavez said.

The union organizer, on a nationwide tour to drum up sup-
port for the boycott, will join Pittsburgh supporters in picket-
ing at the city 's produce yards today.

• * *
Pup il Sit-In Causes Class Cancellation

PHILADELPHIA — Classes were canceled yesterday af-
ternoon at West Philadelphia High school in a continuing con-
troversy over white social studies teacher George Fishman.

School board officials closed the doors after approximately
200 students sat-in near his classroom.

A school board spokesman said the sit-in was orderly, but
afternoon classes were called off to avoid a possible increase
in the size of the demonstration.

Earlier Thursday about 25 students attended Fishman 's
first class , under orders from the school board to attend
classes or be marked absent. Students with three absences are
suspended from school.
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University Sees Bailey
As 'Research Assistant7

By ROB McHUGH
Collegian Staff Writer

Donn Bailey is officiall y recognized by the
University as a "research assistant ," according
to Stanley F. Paulson , dean of the College of
the Liberal Arts .

Paulson also said that Bailey is helping to
instruct Liberal Arts 198. The course, Speech
Patterns in the Afro-American , is part of the
college's experimental series.

Literature about the course , distributed
through the Liberal Arts Office , listed Bailey as
the instructor.

Bailey is currently studying for his doc-
torate on a Ford Foundation grant. Under the
terms of the grant. Bailey must "spend full
time in graduate study ," Paulson said.

In a story appearing Tuesday in The Daily
Collegian . Bailey was identified as "instructor
of Liberal Arts 198." Wells Kcddie, assistant
professor of labor studies, called The Collegian
Wednesday and said he would sue if a retrac-
tion did not appear.

Paulson said , "I don 't think the arrange-
ment was a violation of the understanding of
•the grant. " He added , '"I just don't think this
is that big a thing at all. "

According to Paulson . Bailey had arranged
to leach the course betore he was awarded the
grant. Paulson said he wanted to insure the
course would not be canceled.

Paulson said he arranged to have Richard
Gregg, associate professor of speech, assist in
teaching the course. "Presumably, this was to
be an effort in team teaching," Pauslon said.

Every effort has been made to reduce
Bailey's work load , Paulson said. He said funds
are available to pay outside speakers and

From Trustee Charmbur y

severa l people from within the University are
being invited to lecture.

Paulson said Bailey "hasn 't always been
wise himself. Sometimes he has referred to the
class as 'my' class."

Paulson was questioned about a statement
attributed to Keddie and printed in yesterday's
Collegian.

Remarks made by Keddie at a New
University Conference meeting Monday night
were printed in Tuesday's paper. Keddie charg-
ed that the remarks were "off the record" and
the reporter. Rena Rosenson , agreed to this.
Miss Rosenson denies she agreed.

During a phone conversation Wednesday.
Miss Rosenson told Keddie that James Pelras.
co-chairman of NUC , told her to come to the
next meeting and talk about the .situation.

Keddie then told her. "The hell with
Petras. He's softhearted. I've been talking with
members of the NUC and if yor. show up Mon-
day night, you better bring a bodyguard with
you."

Paulson said he "didn 't interpret this as a
literal threat." He added that he would
"probably speak to Keddie" about it.

Regarding a threat to a student by a facul-
ty member. Paulson said , "In any instance of
that  nature we would have lo look into the mat-
ter." He said any action taken would "depend
on circumstances."

Paul M. Althouse. vice president for resi-
dent instruction , iaid he didn 't know of any
case where a faculty member had threatened a
student. He added that a situation like that
would be handled by the dean of the college and
the head of the faculty member 's department.

Both Keddie and Bailey yesterday refused
to speak with The Collegian.

Court Sets Precedent
By LARRY REIB5TEIN

and STEVE SOLOMON
Collegia?! Sta j f  Writers
The Undergraduate Student

Government Supreme Court
ruled yesterday that an elected
congressman from West Halls

was unqualified to hold his seal
because of a change in
residence.

In a 5 2 ruling, the Court said
that Ray DeLevie had ter-
minated his residence hall con-
tract prior to his seating in
USG.

"The court interprets the
Constitution to require can-
didates-elect to be in residence
of their representative areas at
the the time of their seating."
the Court 's statement said.

Steve Macklin . runner-up to
DeLevie. and Russ Bousing
will be the new congressmen in
the two West Halls seats.

Ruling Sets Precedent

Both DeLevie and Supreme
Court Chief Justice Harry Hill
agreed that the ruling set a
precedent.

A clause in the USG con-
stitution that implies that a
change in residence is not suf-
ficient to disqualify a con-
gressman runs counter to the
court 's decision.

The clause reads- "An
elected congressman s h a l l
retain his seat on the Congress
despite a change m his place of
residence , as long as he retains
his status as a matriculated
student , and meets any other
requirements set by the Con-
gress and the University."

"The Court 's r u l i n g . ' '
DeLevie said, "overrules that
clause. It should be made null
an d void."

"The ruling should set a pre-
cedent which will require USG
congressmen to reside in the
area which they represent."

Hill said the constitution
"should be amended" due to
its "ambiguity ."

"In my opinion ," he said,
"the constitution should re-
quire residence in a living area
for at least two terms."

DeLevie said later that he
respected the court's decision.

Win Some, Lose Some

"You win some, ynu draw
some and others the Supreme
Court rules against you ,"
DeLe\ie quipped .

The Court 's ruling cast doubt
on the future status of Joe
Myers, who won a town seat in
last week's USG election.
Myers accepted a bid from
Zela Beta Tau fraternity
before his certification as a
candidate , and a complaint fil-
ed against him will be con-
sidered by the Court Tuesday.

Myers said last night that his
representation of the town men
"wouldn 't be compromised" by
his acceptance of the bid.

"My actions in the past—as
president of the Town In-
dependent Men , as a member
of TIM council , and as a USG
congressman—have p r o v e n
that I've had the town men 's
interests at heart ." Myers
said.

Gottlieb Asks Ap ology
By DEMISE BOWMAN
Collegian Staff Writer

David Gottlieb, research professor in human development ,
called for an apology to the University community from H.
Beechcr Charmbury, University Trustee and State secretary
of mines.

Gottlieb requested the apology as a result of statements
Charmbury made in a Bellci'onte Kiwani= Club speech
Tuesday about the "infiltration " of Communism into "our
schools , our churches and our entertainment field."

Gottlieb said he "took exception" to the sources Charmbury
quoted in his speech , which said that "41 per cent of any given
student body were sympathetic to radical causes."

In a letter to The Daily Collegian yesterday, Gottlieb said
Charmbury did not state his source , but he said he "had a
feeling Charmbury was referring to a study conducted by the
Educational Testing Service." The ETS study. Gottlieb said,
noted that some type of organized protest occurred in almost
40 per cent of the 859 four-year accredited institutions sur-
veyed, not 41 per cent of any given student body.

"The kind of comments that Charmbury made." Gottlieb
said, "magnifies the whole generational conflict " Gottlieb
asked that Charmbury either "support his allegations about

these young people or offer the University community an
apology." .Gottlieb said some form of clarific ation or apology is
necessary because of Charmbury's position in the decision-
making process of the University—that of Trustee. "If that' s
the type of thinking he has in his head." Gottlieb said, "then
he must cither justif y his statements or admit that he got car-
ried away."

Gottlieb said he did not believe this issue "should end with a
letter to the editor , an editorial and several indignant com-
ments. "For the first tunc in a long t ime students and adults
are beginning to put things together, lo listen to and work with
each other ," Gottlieb said. "I don 't think he has any idei of
the impact that this type of 'witch-hunting ' commentary can
have on this budding understanding."

Gottlieb was recently appointed as a senior consultant to the
executive director of the 1970 Conference on Children and
Yout h.

Gottlieb said that if Charmbury does not make a statement
of clarification or apology, he is considering asking the Board
of Trustees to hold a hearing. He said it was his understanding
that Charmbury spoke to the Kiwanis Club as a member of
the University Trustees and . if so, the Board should "censure
his statements."

"Penn State took a large step forward with the addition of
Jesse Arnelle and Helen Dicker^on Wise as Trustees ." he said,
"and then out of the Dark Ages comes a statement like that. "
"If there is a Communi st conspiracy at this university ." Got-
tlieb said ," I want to know about it. "

Gottlieb Slid that , as a Trustee, "you don 't live in splendid
isolation—you are part of the University community" and
must be responsible for statements made about it

"There is no question in my mind ." Gottlieb said , "that as a
responsibl e man. the statements Charmbury made were ir-
responsible, ludicrous and terrifying. "

Gottlieb also said he took issue with Charmbury 's state-
ment: "This means everyone in this room and beyond it has a
stake in Democracy and you must fig ht for it on the street
corners of Bcllefonte and even in your home, if necosary."

Charmbury 's statements . Gottlieb said , smacked of
MeCarthyi.sm. "If we can 't lea rn from one generation to the
next then we are no better than animals ," he said

May or Leads March

Cesar Chavez To Talk
Gra oe Bovcotte rsTo

By JEFF BECKER
Collegian Staff Writer

Members of the newly formed Grape Boycott Committee
will be in Pittsburgh tomorrow night to attend a United
Farmworkers Organizing Committee rally featuring national
director Cesar Chavez.

The purpose of the free rally is "lo add moral support to
those working for the grape boycott in this area." according to
Susan Chromiak, a member ol the local committee.

Chavez today will join workers p'eketing the produce yards
in Pittsburgh. A similar demonstration there ]r\< -t Friday end-
ed after "the tactical squad of the nolice beat two
demonstrators badly and arrested twelve ," said Miss
Chromiak.

UFWOC was formed in 1965 by Chavez, a migrant worker .
in an attempt to negotiate with California grape growers tor
better working conditions for the migrant pickers and their
families . They are asking for toilets and running water in the
fields , better wages, and proper medical care.

The workers have been on strike for four years , and a
national movement has been working to convince consumers
not to buy California grapes.

The growers have countered by using "scab labor " to take
the place of the strikers.

Presently there are no exi st ing labor laws covering the
ri ghts of the migrant workers. The UFWOC is fighting to gain
union recognition.

Another major concern of UFWOC is the use of dangerous
pesticides on the grapes , according lo Mi^ s Chronvak. -̂ 'ol
only are workers constantly being accidently sprayed in the
fields, she said , but these pesticides pose a threat to con-
sumers as well.

One widely used pesticide , according to a UFWOC pamphlet ,
is DDT. a chlorinated hydrocarbon. It is a "long-life poison
winch does not break down for extremely long periods and is
stored in the fatly tissues," according to the pamphlet.

YAF Supports Letter;
Plans M-Day Program
Alan Montross. president of

the Young Americans for
Freedom Wist nigh' said "our
group fully supports Dean of
the College of Kngmcoiing
i\*un?j o J. Palladino 's state-
ment on the Vietnam War in

deference to the report in Ia?t
week's Daily Collegian. "

"YAF is in full support of
the national policy of gradual
withdrawal occurring within a
reasonable length of time,"
Montross said.

Former U.S. Senator Alan
Brownfield has been scheduled
to speak on the "Dangers of
the !\ow Left " as a counter
move to the planned ac t iv i t ies
of the Nov 14 National Viet-
nam War Moratorium, Accord-
ing to Montross the main thrust
of YAF's progra m during the
Moratorium "will be to put the
pressure on Hanoi rather than
on our own government \slueh
is taking definite steps toward
peace."

Discussing the proposed half
t ime activities by members of
the Black Student Union and
other student groups Montross
said "we hope they merely
deliver their statement and
that 's all—we hope there v.'on 't
be any sort of trouble."

Members of YAF are plan-
ning to participate in Colloquy
if it follows the p a n e l
discussion format ol last year.

Town Ghouls, Spooks Parade
Sir Lancelot was almost Lite  for Ihe

festivities. But he ran around lo category six
and half -marched,  half skipped to State Coll ege
Memorial Field in the Halloween parade
originating at the Universi ty power plant last
night.

The narade was led bv State College Major
Chauncev Lang in the officia l  c,u , a 1921 Buick.
and the State College High School hand.

Hobgoblins, witches and skclc ton? followed
in the firs t three categories entitled Spirit
of Halloween. The Slate College Lion s Club and
the borough Department of Parks and
Recreation , co-sponsor* of the parade , were
pleased with the lu mber portraying the Oc-
tober trad tion. There we i e  ghosts , ghosts and
more ghosts .t .- .ck o'ln nt '  rih were in .: mn-
dance, including a five foot one who had diffi-

culty placing each foot in front o the other
because he had neglected to provide eye holes

A bunch o bananas , a 16 legged cater-
pillar and a M legged fi re-breathing dragon
were some of the entries in the best group
category. There was even a motorized entry' in
the form of a minature tractor pulling a witch
scene complete with cauldron.

A few fraternity men on the way hack to
the house were startled to see a box of
Whcaties. a carton of mill: and a Coca-Cola can
walk by in the best impersonation division .

0,u"r categories in last night 's parade
included best comic, best foreign , most
beaut i ful , best western, best animal , most
original and best space age. Five prizes were
awarded in the competition.
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FOR SALE
USED TV SETS

In Good Workin g Conditio n
& ML &%> whiJe

ONLY "OU tS
• 19" Black & White GE

Table models

• From local motor inn

mFor young men ready
make their move

to

Beat that look-alike
habit when it comes to
your suit outlook. Try a
new Cricketeer 6-button
shaped double breasted
suit It's got wide
lapels, flapped pockets
with ticket pocket and
an extra high center
vent Expecially convin-
cing in Cricketeer
stripes of 100% wool
worsted. Move up to the
new Cricketeer.

CR'CKSTFER
suits from $85
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M E N ' S  S T O R E
S T A T E  C O L L E G E

DUMBROWSKI PRESENTS:

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA'S

FIRST ANNUAL

POLACK PARTY
OR

THE STASHU GRABINSKI MILL BALL
WITH

Quart Beer and Sausage —
—Monaural Polka Records

Roving Accordion Music Direct from Warsaw —
—Bowling and Bingo for All

Terry CToolski's Pledge Skit
PLUS

"Crowning of the Polish King and Queen"

ATTIRE —FORMAL: Bowling Shirt & Mill Pants
Saturday Evening 9:00 - 1:00

at Lambda Chi

Sorry, Closed

Our Latest and Greatest!

ALPHA PHI pr esents

Their Fall Pled ge C ass
Penny Amend Pam Ee L

Dorothy Leas Kathy Rueter

Carol Oppenheimer Bonnie Upton

THAT'S THE BEST TREAT 'itiOlL
SET ALL N ISHT, SWEETIE!
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l a  n I r« Li I bigger and more influential strides in these
A Real Fighter areas than any isolated campus group ever

TO THE EDITOR : I agree with" your editorial could. m ii i(= ~ t a *mii ut
and David Gottlieb's letter (Oct . 30 Collegian) Yes. we support the military I admit it!
deploring H. Beecher Charmbury's intemperate We believe that everyone should be supporting
speech which claimed that the Communist par- our boys who are working so hard oyer theie
ty was taking over schools, churches and en-  ̂P e™e instead of undermining everything
tertainment fields. they do. . . . . .tertainment fields.

However, I think both your writer and
Prof. Gottlieb were a little too hasty in praising
his work as Secretary of Mines. The same issue
carried news that the U.S. House of Represen-
tatives overwhelmingly passed a broad new
coal mine health and safety bill, designed to cut
down on mine accidents and to eliminate lung
disease caused by coal dust.

When the bill was first introduced ,
Secretary Charmbury said he would not en-
force it in Pennsylvania if it passed, since he
thought that accidents are not caused by owner
negligence, but rather are due to the low level
of intelligence of miners.

I hope the Secretary has by now changed
his mind. The vote which authorized the bill
was 389 to 4. The miners of Pennsylvania can-
not afford "a real fighter" like Charmbury im-
posing a majority of one against mine safety in
Pennsylvania.

J. Peter Shapiro
Manager, University Theatres

'Artistic Abor tion '
TO THE EDITOR: If H. Beecher Charmbury is
really concerned about the spread of the Com-
munist menace, perhaps he should investigate
the biggest threat to democracy and free en-
terprise on this campus.

This threat is Penn State's annual artistic
abortion, La Vie. Even Charmbury recognizes
the right of students to dress as they please. La
Vie, on the other hand, requires a specific
mode of dress, with no consideration of
whether a person owns such clothing or cares
to be photographed in it.

Instead of a representative sample of
dashikis, turtlenecks, or what have you , most
of the yearbook consists of pages of totalitarian
look-alike mug shots that have as much
relevance and artistic merit as a list of student
numbers.

La Vie supports the free enterprise system
by giving you the choice of one photographer or
no photograph , hardly encouraging competition
or a choice of artistic standards.

The marketing system of La Vie matches
anything this side of the People 's Republic of
China—you pay for the book from your general
deposit , then have the choice of picking <t up or
letting them keep it!

If one of La Vie's purposes is to "train stu-
dents in book publication", I have one question :
Where , outside the realm of Happy Valley's
compulsory buying system, would such a
"book" survive economically?

Daniel Postellon
(lOth-science and anthropology)

Oral Dysente ry
TO THE EDITOR: Occasionally one must put
aside issues and concern himself with the
personalities who make the issues.

If the comments of Wells Keddie in the Oct.
30 issue oi The Daily Collegian are accurately
reported , 'the University community should
concern itself with the oral dysentery of ' this
paragon of paranoia.

Wells Keddie says he is for equality of op-
portunity. Today Penn State women have
achieved equal rights—Wells Keddie has
threated the physical well-being of a Penn State
co-ed.

Mr. Keddie is protecting Penn State stu-
dents from Old Main; who is protecting Penn
State students from Wells Keddie?

Bernard M. Bronstein
Assistant for Student Affairs
College of Education

Happ iness: an An gel
TO THE EDITOR: In response to Carol Bon-
tempo's criticism of Angel Flight. I would like
to ask — why pick on us? What are other pri-
marily sorority-based women's organizations
doing about things such as poverty and the war?
Show me some concrete action on their part
if you're going to assess us.

In fact. Angel Flight is doing something.
We're backing our government all the way
because we feel that they are making much

Experience In papermakrng ts not necessary; we'll train you. Within 6 months after
you join us, you will be given full charge of an engineering staff section or direct re-
sponsibili ty for a production unit or department.

We will interview at'."- -» Student Placement Office

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 11

BS and MS degrees in ChE, CEr IE, EE, ME, Pulp and Paper Technolo gy, and
MBA's with BS in any technical discipline. We have opportuniti es in:

¦ MANUFACTURING PLANT MANAGEMENT
¦ PLANT MAINTENANCE MANAGEMENT
¦ PRODUCT ENGINEERING
¦ PLANT INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING
¦ PLANT CHEMICAL ENGINEERING

Already 10th largest industry in the U. S., papermaking is exploding with new
growth. And Charmin, as a producer of personal paper products only, is a paceset-
ter in the segment that is growing 3 times faster than the total industry!
Charmin 's entire operations are alive with new methods , new ideas, new processes ,
new product concepts—and Charmin engineers are in the forefront of these develop-
ments. Now, as our marketing area expands beyond 45% of ths U.S.population, we
need more engineers capable of bold new thinking
Our rapid growth, combined with a practice of promotion from within, provides out-
standing advancement opportunities. We must significantly increase our manage-
ment organization in the next few years, providing opportunities at all levels in the
organization. Your progress will be closely followed, since our technically trained
management group is comparatively small.
Choice of four locations: Green Bay, Wisconsin; Cheboygan, Michigan; Mehoopany,
Pennsylvania (near Scranton ) or our new Cape Girardeau, Missouri plant that has
just gone into production. If hunting, fishing, or skiing are hobbies, your choice of
locations can put you into an area rich in resources for your favorite sport.
Sign up at the Placement Office now, and find out more about a fu ture with us
We're interested in talking with you even if you have graduate school plans o.
a military obligation. Note: You must be a U.S. citizen.

An Equal Opportunity Employer — M/F

Should those two women in the Moratorium
be praised for breaking the law and for being
false martyrs for doing so? Is this what you're
asking all University women to be like? I say
that our peaceful group, trying to work in and
through the system, is much more worthy of
praise.

As far as our being "mindless window-
dressing based on a stereotyped idea of sex ap-
peal ," I answer—who are you to criticize us?
What do you know of the people and inner-
workings behind Angel Flight? We are far from
sex symbols. We accept any woman who has a
2.3 all-U (we're a national , honora ry sorority)
and a sincere interest in serving the campus,
community, and nation. On any given day you
can find us in uniform, braving the weird looks
and jeers, to escort high school students and
parents on a tour as campus guides , visiting
our adopted grandmother at a nursing home,
raising money for our orphan, collecting for
charities, and ushering for campus and town
events.

If these things and more aren 't fulfilling
our role as dedicated , responsible campus
women, then I don 't know what is. Happiness is
being an angel!

Cindy Colwell
(5th-nursing-S!ate College)

Positive Acts of Service
TO THE EDITOR: Mrs. Bontempo . in her re-
cent article in Faculty Forum , said "one cam-
pus organization received less attention than it
warrants." I agree.

Angel Flight is an organization composed
of young women dedicated to serving humanity
throughout the University, the community, and
the Nation.

Penn State Angels, with Arnold Air Society
members, have adopted a Vietnamese child
and have supported him for over four years:
have visited and entertained underprivileged
and mentally and physically handicapped
children in neighboring institutions; have con-
tributed food baskets, clothing and toys to local
needy families: have annually collected for
UNICEF: have made many picture scrapbooks
for the children's ward of the Centre County
Hospital. Angels visit nursing homes to cheer
the ill and oft forgotten elderly and have
adopted one lady as their grandmother. In ad-
dition , they serve as Official University Guides
to aid visiting narcnts and prospective stu-
dents, as hostesses for Open House celebrations
of the various Cot' eges within the University,
and as ushers for University and community
functions.

Are the women of Angel Flight functioning
as moral members of our Society? Indeed they
are.

The members of Angel Fli ght are perform-
ing positive acts of service to aid the disad-
vantaged and the helpless within our society.
The needs they are serving are here, they are
real , and they can be reached. The young ladies
of Angel Flight are responding to these needs
by giving of their time, their substance, with an
open heart and hand. While they are perform-
ing these services through approved channels ,
they have never expressed nor implied any
criticism to those groups who prefer to show
concern by other means and actions. In con-
cern for humanity, there are many competing
claims and obligations for service. Freedom-
loving people will find their consciences guiding
them in many different channels. Only a tyrant
will demand that ail must goose-step "in unison.

During my thirty-eight years on the
University stalf , and my fifteen years as Co-
Advisor to Angel Flight (on the local , area and
national level) it has been my privilege to know
and work closely with many hundreds of our
finest and most dedicated young men and
women. I consider it a great honor-'to have
been chosen as a National Honorary Angel and
an honorary member of the Arnold Air Society,
and I am grateful for the opportunity to so
serve.

M. Josephine Groesbcck
Co-Advisor, Angel Flight
Retired Staff Member

An Emotional Outburst
Editorial Opinion

AN EMOTIONAL EXCLAMATION
can often be an innocent thing. In the
heat of an argument something is
blurted out , immediately regretted , but
the blurter s ego won't let even a calm-
ed mind retract the statement. Damage
may be done to another person, and
although an apology would set things
right, it may never come.

A person who never acts on his
emotions would not he totally human.
But part of the difficulty of being a
public figure is that no human foibles
can be allowed. And university pro-
fessors are public figures.

Besides demanding that they be sin-
less, people expect public figures to be
aho -e susoicion. And .iust n» im-
portanty, they demand that they subor-
dinate their humanity to th e
responsibility of their icisition.

FACULTY MEMBERS, especially
those involved in campus nolitics, must
be especially careful about their public
behavior. Perhaps the single most
public aspect is press relations.

Wells Keddie. assistant professor of
labor studies, badly damaged his press
relations this week when he told a
reporter from this newspaper that the
next time she attended a meeting of the
New University Conference, she should
bring a bodyguard.

More than that , he has by that ac-
tion greatly harmed his image as a
faculty member. Keddie, perhaps more
than any other orofessor , had been
quick to lead the student left to the bar-
ricades, whether they were set uo in the
ground floor of the HUB or the Old
Main lobby. This makes him all thp
more susceptible to criticism and it
would be exnected that he be extremely
careful at all times.

A LEADER OF THE Movement is
expected to be careful, if not for his
own well-being, for the sake of the
cause. In the past , Keddie has
repeatedly and courageouslv climr>orI

aboard a soapbox and championed the
student left. Unfortunately, because he
did not always choose his words well,
and because he sometimes let anger

rather than sincerity direct his rhetoric,
Keddie's bombasts have frequently hurt
student causes.

Cool-minded student a c t i v i s t s
would be the first to admit they don 't
need Keddie. They need calm , sincere
faculty members who are willing and
able to work with all segments of the
University community, including the
Administration and the press.

Keddie's recent actions suggest that
he meets none of these renuirements.

HIS ORIGINAL TEMPER tantrum,
which incl '-ded the threit against i e
female reporter which The Daily Col-
legian sent to cover the story, was caused
by his misunderstanding of standard
rewscoer ethics arid 'practices. He to'd
tfie reporter that something he said was
"off the record ," or not for publication.
But the utterance was in an open meet-
ing, and when the nress is invited to
such gatherings, all transactions are
public affairs and must be reported.

It is not news to say that this
newspaper has been generally sym-
pathetic with the Movement on this
cprnous. But oolitics and social theories
aside, some issues are absolute.

CARDINAL AMONG THEM are
honesty and the lack of ma n'cp amon«
public figures. And while Keddie has
lone been the vocal kinsroin of s>
nolitical bias that has appealed to us,
his actions indicate that he is harming
that carre. The studen t left doesn 't
need him. His credibility has been com-
promised hecausp of his actions, and he
should voluntarily withdraw from the
position he "laced himself in at the
head of the Movement.

Nnr rioes the academic community
need Wells Keddie. A man who uses his
position to browhpat a female, student
working as a Collegian reporter, does
not help the free-interchange-of-ideas
sort of education that the cause is back-
ing.

THEREFORE, WELLS K e d d i e
should abandon his faculty position, and
leave the cause and the academic com-
munity to the sincere and non-vicious.
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Lecture Series (For Credit!

Super Bust? Maybe
The cops are silent. Rumor: There will be a "super bust''
Our sources moved to Canada. m state College within the next few
It's only a rumor. But occasionally weeks.

rumors are based on fact and that's '
reason enough to play it safe for the Conclusion: Only you can prevent
next few days. the cops from succeeding.

Successor to The Free Lance, est. 1887
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BMI B'RITH H1LLEL FOUNDATION
W EEKE ND ACTIVITI ES

Friday Night October 31—8:00 P.M.
Sabbath Service

Speaker: Dr. Robert Friedman
Dept. Head , Political Science

Topic: "The Jew & Liberalism"

Saturday Morning November i — 10:00 A.M
Sabbath Service

November 2 — 11:30 A.M
Bagel Brunch

Sunday Mornin g
Lox &

November 3 — 5:45 P.M.
Forum
Speaker: Dr. Chaim Ward!

Counselor, Ministry of Religious
Affairs of Israel

Monday Evening
Supper

Hillel Members 75c Non Members S1.00

Topic: "A Few Answers io Unasked Questions

Hallowee n Horro r Show
TONIGHT!
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"The Schizophrenic Graveyard"

Open to Rushees
and Invited Guests

brought to you by
Nickelodeon Nites

eFRIDAY
7:00 & 9:00 (

HUB ASSEMBLY
ROOM

Tickets at HUB Desk
50c
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or drink it straight

sch litz

Dear Schlitz Malt Licroor . % -W
I am ara iously awaiting ^- «*
delivery of my free *

 ̂
;

Schlitz Malt Liquor Recip; Fdder.N '

f o&r inql j  yours, e»
N^rrv » ^
Address 

Al pha Lambda Delta

membe rs

Please pick up ordered pins

at the

Wolf Hall Duty Office

Who said you
needed a suit

to see the

Riverside

Singers

Tonight. 8:30 p.m
Schwab

Com. a-, D'«OJI*
Bol VflV in vour *°At

Sure you can
wear your

Alfred E. Neurn an
mask to see

the Riverside
Singers tonig ht

But it could get awful l y hot

LA. Encourages Talkf
By PAUL SCHAFER

Collegian S t af f  Writer
Talk, talk , talk—that 's all people ever want to do. But in the

Collce of The Liberal Arts , a committee has been formed .iusl
for that purpose: more ta lking between students and faculty in
the College to promote better relation * between the two .

And Philip A. Klein, pro fessor of economics, has been
selected as .chairman of the committee. As Klein explained
the committee is designed to not only improve student-faculty
communication , but also to open lines of communication
within the College housed in Sparks.

The committee's purpose is to act as a "fire department in
hcln ing to contain crises within the College before they get out
of control , Klein explained. The 12 members , including four
facul ty members, two cx-ol'f icin facul ty members and six stu-
dents , will work to make the College and the Univers i t y  less
impersonal to students , he added Students should find it
easier to discuss problems that might arise with any single
member or. if they wish,' with the entire committee.

Klein said tensions between faculty and students could be
avoided not only if channels ol communication were kept open ,
but also if students were given positions on department com-
mittees wi th in  the College. He sent a questionnaire lo the
heads of each department , requesting information about cur-
rent involvement students ha \e  in departmental  decision-
making. To date , he has received 14 replies , only one of which
he termed "unfavorable. "

Students already on College department committees have
received an enthusiastic reception from the  facul ty  members
Klein reported. "They take their responsibilities seriously and
do an excellent job ." he noted , adding that this is "a program
to be recommended to other colleges "

Graduate students tend to be more involved in the  decision-
making processes than undergraduates . Klein observed. He
said student opinions arc invaluable in the areas of cur-
riculum , academic policy and departmental projects , and add-
ed that voting ri ghts should be gi\en in some situations.

Issues such as faculty promotion and tenure decisions , Klein
said, should not be "determined by the students.

Klein said the views of students and faculty members on the
selection of a successor to University President Eric A.
Walker are "equally important . " He added tha t  it \* "terribly ,
terribly important to both faculty and students to know that
their views have been considered. "

Klein noted that "some students might bo t ry ing  to knock
off one candidate before it w as clear that  he had been chosen."
Articles appearing in The Daily Collcman may h n \ e  given too
much publicity to comments made by committee members
who believed their statements would not be publicized , he ex-
plained.

Klein also spoke out on the controversy over the proposed
faculty club planned for construction near the Hetzel Union
Building. He called it a "lost pebble " in a nationwide trend
toward misdirected national priorities .

The situation starts m the federal government , he explained ,
which allows S80 billion for defense and on 'y S20 billion for
welfare Money gradually fi l ters down to the university level ,
he concluded.

The club would be "a nicn th ing to h a \ c  " he *aid but  Klein
is wil l ing "to .-ell it doun the met*" for lour or five \ears to
concentrate on more pressing need-- .

Klein added th . i t  funds lor the f a c u l t v  club w o r e  obtained
through pr ivate  donation and are earmarked for the  building
oi the club , so tha t  these same Umd s could not be used lor
other purposes wi thout  permission h u m  the donors.

rtnga rcnng black Muck program.- . Klcn  »a:d ^uch courses
would be yonrl . but for some re servat ions . "In the short l u n .
yes. in the long lun .  no " ho said of the  program - e \n l< l i n in g
that a course in black history would se i \e  a lemporary.
p.-\ ( ' ho logiea! purpe-e on a .-.hoi I tumi  b . i - i s  The bct ler  n lnn
i n the  long run.  he .said, would be lo lcvKc the m i g m a l  history
program to include the contr ibut ion-  of black people

He ssjid the country laces a "prob lem of re st ructur ing
society io include black pcopk- . as i rpavnen! fni- ion umi - s of
stupidity (on the part of whi ter .  If  t he  re-t ot > ( »ci et \  doesn ' t

Klein continued , "iliey deserve e\ ovy bit of
get. In the long pull ,  however , racism doesn 't
w hite "

app reciate i t .
rliscomto!t they
w urk—black or

Klein sj i id he
did a wonderful
on w ill  never  be

Klein sj i id he supported the (
did a wonderful  it ib ot br in g ing
on \\ il l never  be able to ." Thorn
he suspended usu«l c las -work
discuss w h a t  he caller! the
economy as a result ot the  w a r

He had hopes that  no one w
defensible to slay home and <
class or a t tending  i\Ioi atoi  hum

Klein also said the w a r  is pa
nat ional  va lues  and the l * S  s
internal problems like po\cr t > .

Spoc/c Warns
Radical Youth

i
PHILADELPHIA ( \ P)  —

Dr. Benjamin Spnck. noted for,
his liberal political leanings a-- ,
wel l  as his expertise on baby !
and child care , had some con-j
serv a ' H e adv ice lor young i
radicals here yesterday. j

He said thar  people working
for peace should try to get the
police on their side.

"You certainly don 't do that
by calling them pigs." he ad-
vised at a news conference.

D r .  S p o c k  w a s  i n
Philadelphia for a day-long
series ol talk * and meeting
with local peace groups.

Oct l.i Mo ia tonum . s av i n s  "it
; us toget her in a v ay Dick X i \ -
i;h lie did not cap ' el h i ^  cl.-ts- c- ,
; lor si udnit s w h o  at tended to

distortion of the American
r
¦vou lr l a t to .id mik! called it "m-
<dcep " wi thou t  either going to
i a c t i v i l i e --
art of a "icmhle di *tn:  t ion " of
•s hould be mors concerned w i t h
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The Sincere

Pump kin

Patch

t^wsmamuuxmmmm. ••.. ,m
WDFM radio personality Jonathan Rich will try to

attract the Great Pumpkin tonight when he and 100
pumpkins await the great one. Jonathan 's vigil will be
broadcast live from the frigid Hetzel Union Building
lawn, from midnight until. 4 a.m.

The faithful who really want the Great Pumpkin to
choose. Penn State as the most sincere pumpkin patch
should note that they can join Students for State in a
pumpkin carving contest. The slicing of the squash will
start at 9:30 p.m. tonight. Pumpkins will be provided.

"In case the Great Pumpkin doesn 't show," Rich
said, "we'll give away a pumpkin to any person loose
enough to expose himself to the late night, aut umnal
blasts. Er. maybe I ought io rephrase that. "

buye r's
WASHINGTON (AP) —

President NiNOn sent Congress
a "Buyer 's Bill of Rights "
yesterday and promised to
send along later a flock of pro-
posals to give consumers new
weapons in the marketplace.

Some of the President 's pro-
posals 'drew criticism from
Capitol Hill for being too nar-
row, but Nixon described his
package as "the most signifi-
cant set of presidential recom-
mendations concerning con-
sumer interests in o u r
history."

The proposals would give ad-
ded muscle to the Federal
T r a d e  Commission. .They
would make public the mass ol
information on a wide range of
household products amassed
b y government purchasing
agents over the years.

The office of consumer assis-
tant Virginia Kanauer would
be made permanent and ex-
panded. Consumer programs
for the poor would be expanded
in the Office of Economic Op-
portunity.

And the Justice Department
would create a 50-man con-
sumer protection d i v i s i o n -
similar to the civil rights
division-to represent consumer
interests in courts and federal
agencies.

''Our action is intended to
foster a just marketplace-a
marketplace which is fair both
to those who sell and those who
buy." the President said in the
message.

The first proposal to draw
criticism.however, was one for
a federal law to permit con-
sumers to file combined, or
class action , damage suits in
cases of fraud or deception.

e law would permit such Hill are broader bills to permit
only in the wake of a sue- individuals to band together

ful government a c t i o n  without waiting for govern-
nst the practice. ment action,
ready pending on , Capitol

City & Sta te 
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Send to: SchTftj Marl Liquor Dmsioo,
Joseph Schlitz Brewing Co-
235 W. Galena St. Milwaukee, Wis.
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RUSH
The following houses will be opento all interested
men (f irst  term and up) from 2:00 to 5:00 p.m on
Sunday, November 2

Phi Kappa Sigma

Phi Mu Delta

Phi Sigma Kappa

Pi Lambda Phi

Acacia

Alpha

Alpha

Alpha

Alpha

Chi Sigma

Phi Delta

Rho Chi

Zeta Sigma Alpha Epsilon

Sigma Alpha Mu

Sigma Chi

Sigma Nu

Sigma Pi

Sigma Tau Gamma

Tau Delta Phi

Theta Chi

Triangle

Beta Theta Pi

Delta Theta Sigma

Delta Upsilon

Kappa Alpha Psi

Kappa Sigma

Omega Psi Phi

Phi Delta Theta

Phi Gamma Delta

Consult the Rush Booklet, available at the
IFC Office (203-E), HUB for house locations.
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Herlocher's Restaurant
418 E College fVve Free parking m rear

Lutheran Student Parish

WORSHIP
Grace Lutheran Church

11:45 Until 12:30

Let Us Give Thanks Joyfully!
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Professor Writes
Lit. Anthology

Harrison T. Mcserole, pro-
fessor of English a*. «»f
University, is the co-author ot
a c o m p r e h e ns i v e  new
anthology on American litera-
ture.

Based on the theory that
A m e r i c a n  literature has
become one or the most
dynamic and p r o d u c t i v e
achievements of W e s t e r n
civilization, the new book was
published this spring by D. C.
Heath & Co.

It is entitled, "American
Literature:. Trad ition and In-
novation," and appears in two
volumes in its hardbound
edition, and-three volumes in
paperback .

Co-authors with Mcserole arc
Walter Sutton, of Syracuse
University, and Brom Weber ot
the University of California.

"Princ iple purpose of the
new anthology is to provide the
modern student a represen-
tative selection of the best and
most significant A m er i c a n
prose and poetry from its
beginnings to the present day."
the authors wrote in their pre-
face.

The tr io organized the writ-
ings into sections, u s i n g

chronological sequence o f
authors as the basic pattern
but with occasional departure
from strict date sequence to
achieve thematic unity or in
recognition of writers of dif-
ferent generations. • ,

As an example of their
organization, the authors plac-
ed writers like Jonathan Ed-
wards with Puritans such as
Roger Williams, Michael Wig-
glesworth and Cotton Mather
instead of their chronological
contemporary B e n j a m i n
Fra nklin.

Titles of sections further un-
derline this principle. Walt
Whitman and Emily Dickinson.
for example, are grouped as
pioneers of the modern and
Ezra Pound, T. S. Eliot. Theo-
dore Dresier, Gertrude Stein
aad Sherwood Anderson form a
unit representing the early 20th
century "Revolution in the

Every Little Bat Helps
Right Under

By BARBI STINE
Collegian Staff Writer

Bubble, bubble; toil and trouble — if
Halloween 's jour  bag ttrick-or-treat. of
course) gainer your courage and prepare to
be terrorised at the HeUel Union Building
Assembly Room horror show tonight.
Featuring two movies "It Came from
Beneath the Sea" and "The Mummy'sTomb" plus (lie star attraction. Boar) Run-
ner cannons. The shows begin at 7 p.m. and
9 p.m. for the small fee of 50 cent*.

Frtr even more daring souls on the night
of bewitching, the Pollock Union Building
lounge is hosting their own "scare-in" from
7:30 to 8 p.m.; plus the Maple Room (in theHU B) is hoping lo convene with "some
merry country folk."

In addition to witches and goblins float-
ins around the sky, the K\e of All Saints
also signifies food—so after coaxing your
stomach to accept dining hall concoctions
for (he last two months , a good ole digestibl e
chocolate bar or apple taffy can sound
positively mouthwatering. Most of the
residence halls wil l  he having open house for
trick-or-treaters . Simmons and Ritner in
part icular, so don a costume and splu rge

.No Floor Show
Hi-Way Piz?a is also throwing their own

Hallou een party, minus floor show, with
free cider for everyone.

Leaving the ghostly scene, this weekend
seems to be overflowing with enough various
kinds of music to satisfy any one's taste.

First, tonight, the Riverside Chamber
Singers, six acapelta soloists singing num-
bers from the Renaissance to the present
day. are appearing at 8:30 in Schwab as part
of the Penn State Artists Series. Admission
is free for students , 52 for non students;
tickets will be available from 9 to 5 p.m. at
the HUB desk.

If you 'd like some place just to relax
and enioy good folk music < did someone say
boysenberrr yogurt?) drop in tonight at

Your Nose

"This N That coffee house in tiic HUB
Cardroom.

Kilter Saturday the most welcomed cUy
of the week—unless, of course, you've
scheduled classes the firs t three periods or
have a hangover from Friday night 's spiked
cider. This November 1 is All-University
Day. when students from the Com-
monwealth Campuses converge u p o n
University Park.

Positively no one is allowed to miss (lie
football game with Bostun University. No
cncuscs: especially about not having tickets.
Notices tn the HUB and residence halls pro-
ve that there are still some tor sale The
kick-off is at 1:30 p m  — Bring your en-
couragement and enthusiasm and help show-
why, in your opinion , Penn State is number
one.

If silting m the bleachers screaming
your lungs out for tour or five hours doesn 't
appeal to you, perhaps you would rather
catch the water polo game with Lafayette,
Saturday at 11 a .m. m the iN'atatorium.

Iran Buttertl,v-~Hcail Attraction
A hea d attraction for rock fans. The

Iron Butterfly will be here tomorrow night
at Ree Hall , sponsored by the Interfratcr-
n ity Council. If you have ever grooved to the
drum solo of "In-A-Gada-Da-Vida" you
already know why tickets were sold out in
one hour. Tickets are, or were, three dollars.
The concert begins at 8 p.m.

For those with more sensitive eardrums,
The Mow Folk will present their rcpetoire «,
folk music tomorrow, also , at 8:30 p.m, in
Schwab. Tickets may be purchased in the
HUB for SI 75.

Nov . 3. Sunday is rest and recuperation
day. Time to repent and catch up on all that
esaded homework. However, if a moment
can be spared at 7-.S0 p.m. drop m at 102
Forum and hear Rosemary Reutber, in-
ternationally known Roman Catholic lay
theologian. Her topic will be "Religion and
the Politics of Hope."

Shalom.

'/ Don't Have
Any Change'

SIGMA DELTA TAU sorority solicited funds for UNICEF
throughout town and campus yesterday in ils annual
Halloween campaign.

TIME
I The longest word

in the language?
By letter count, the longest

word may be pne umonoultra-
mkrmcopicsilicavalcanocon iasir,
a rare lung disrase. You won t
find it in Webster 's New World
Dictionary, Coffees Edition. But
you will find more useful infer-
matt'oti about words than m any
other desk dictionary.

Take the word lime. In addi-
tion to its derivation and an
illustration showing U.S. tsme
zones, you'H Aid 4$ clear def-
initions of the different mean-
ings of time and 27 idiomatic
uses, such as rims of one 's life.
In sum, everything you wunt to
know about time.

Thi< dictionary is approve
»nd used by more than 1000
colleges and universities. Isn't
it time vou owned one? Only
S6.5Q for 1760 pages; 57,50

thumb-indexed.
At Your Bookstor*

College of Agriculture Establish es
Prog rams for Veterinary Science
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Phillips said that a frater- i

nity called him and informed M
him that they were initiating a *»
Khulyages polka at the next i
party. One unidentified person «
slipped a note under Phillips' r

Gra duate programs leading
to the degrees of master of
science and doctor o f
p h 11 os o p h y in. veterinary
science have been established
in the College of Agriculture at
the University,

Studies will e m p h a s i z e
specialization in veterinary
microbiology , and veterinary
physiology. These will combine
existing courses in related
depa rtments, new courses in
veter inary s c i e n c e  and
research on biomedical pro-
blems.

Directing (he graduate pro-
grams will be Dr . Alfred L. ]
Bortree, professor and head ofj
the Department of Veterinary!
Science, Dr. Bortree became ]department head in 1953 and isl
currently serving as chairman
of the Division of Animal
Science and Industrv in the

Phi Sigma Sigma jp
proudl y announces W

the Initiation M
of their %\

Little Brother program W\

College of Agriculture. He said
the demand for graduates with
a d v a n c e d  degrees in
veterinary science has exceed-
ed the supply since post-World
War II days.

The D e p a r t m e n t  of
Veterinary Science has for
some years had a well-
developed research program in
the field of animal diseases
which provides a basis for the
new graduate programs.

Opportunities for careers ck-
ist in schools of medicine,
health science programs spon-
sored by state and federal

agencies and research and de-
velopment programs of drug
and biologies firms.

The new degree programs.
Dr. Bortree e m p h a s i z e s ,
should not be confused tvith
the degree work of doctor of
veterinary medicine, a degree
qualifying persons for practice
of veterinary medicine. Many
of the cand idates for the
master of science or doctor of
philosophy d e g r e e s  in
veterinary science will be
persons who have already
earned the doctor of veterinary
medicine degree.What 's

By EILEEN McCAULEY
Collegian Staff Writer
K h u l .v . .khuly. . khuly

what?
P r enounced Koolyahsus

( accent on the ah) ,  the actual
spelling is khulyages and most
students have probably seen it
on posters plastered on trees
lining the Mall , on buttons on
students " lapels, or read about
it in Collegian classified ads
during the past few days.

And now for the S64.000
question: what on earth does
khulyages mean? According to
Sherry Friedman, a student in
Speech 402, the word was coin-
ed by Gerald Phillips, pro-
fessor of speech, Phillips men-
tioned the word several times
in his Speech 402 {Com-
munications and H u m a n
Behavior) class as part of his
"dream of immortality."

He sa id that this "im-
mortality is in store for alt of
us if we can get a new word in
the dictionary." When he gave
a class project which involved
doing anything that furthered
the cause of communication,

A Khulyages?
relevant response to this word
which has no definite meaning.

One 0/ the student groups
involved in the assignment set
up a "Rambling Sheet " at the
foot of the Mali The sheet was
used to determine an instan-
taneous response to khulyages |
as students passed by. The
"ra mburigs" included Greek]
love poems, s h o r t h a n d :
messages, drawings a n d |
sketches and a R u s s i a n ,
message declaring "peace to)
the world," j

According to one of the!
students, "A little old lady
came along and wrote: 'I love
Penn State students and their
concern for society.' Following
her message the next person
Wrote, 'I love little old ladies
who write things like that. " "
Some of the other "ramblers"]
were coach Joe Paterno and -
halfback Charl ie Pittman.

"Khulyages exists when you
are in a mess with clear cut
alternatives but it is not clear
whether the alternatives are
better than the mess."



All-University Day

JAMMY
Sat Nov. 1 — 6:15 to 10:30 p.m

HUB BALLR OOM
featurin g

Vl/lore or <zJLe55

sigm a pi
hdloween-y

costume

A f party
*

iC

<4&k 9 p.m
j X a

FOOD FOR THOUGHT
MONDAY EVE SUPPER-FORUM

NOVEMBER 3RD —5:45 P.M

No Reserva tions Necessary - Pay af lhe Door

Hillel Members — 75c Non-Members $1.00

DR. CHAIM WARDI
Counselor — Ministry of Religious Affairs of Israel

"A Few Answers io Unasked Questions "

You coul d sit
beside th« Great

Pumpkin at the

Riverside Singers
Concert Tonight

He'U b« hitting the
party later

8:30 p.m., Schwab

SEE
Nixon on Vietnam

MONDA Y NTGHT

102 FORUM
Hear open panel discuss ion

Dr. Patras Joan Meyer
Don Sassoon

FOR PEACECOALITION

Heres what your first year
or two at IBM could be like

You'll become involved fast.
You 'll find we delegate responsi-
bility—to the limit of your ability.

At IBM, you 'll work individual-
ly or on a small team. And be en-
couraged to contribute your own
ideas. You 'll advance just as fast
and far as your talents can take you.

Here 's what three recent grad-
uates are doing.

Soon after his IBrvtprograrnrner
training , John Klayman , B.S. Math '68,
hegan writing programs used by a
computer system to schedule every
event in the Apollo tracking stations.
And when the finished programs were
turned over to NASA Goddard Space
Flight Center , he was responsible lor
making them work.

Marketing representative Bui Manser,
B.S. '67, is selling computer systems

for scientific and engineering applications.
His technical background and 14 months

of training at IBM help him solve his
customers' complex information

handling problems.

Within three months after her IBM
programmer training, Mardi Joyner,
B.S. Math '68, found a way to
streamline a key part of our
Management Information System—
a computer complex designed to
give decision-makers constantly
updated data.ON CAMPUS

NOV. 19. 20 Vi sit your placement office
and sign up for
an lntervie

An Equal Opportunity Employer

IBM

special
week-end

GEIM
PSU To Examine
Pollution in Food

Wilh consumer at tent ion r iveted on the problem of [nod
contaminat i on, the State Department of Heal th  lias asked the ,
University to investigate hazards in the Commonwealth' s food
industry. I

"AllhoiiRh there has been a lot of publicitj  recently about
[owl additives , salmonellosis—a bacterial tvpe .if food poison-
ins—may pose an even greater problem. " according to Man-
fred Kroner , assistant professor of food science who  ' = direct-
ing the project.

"The United States is one of the best regulated countries
in the world in regard to w h a t  is put into food. There is a
tremendous research efl ort  in this area on the part of both
government and individual  companies."

A great deal of work needs to be done now . Kroger smd. to
prevent salmonellosis. The most serious ca.-cs which are
reuorled each veal represent onlv "the t ip  of the iceberg " he
sa 'vs. Countless people become mildl y ill with symptoms rang-
ing from diarrhea and nausea to vomit ing.  They just don ' t tell
their doctor.

Initially the tood scicnti ' -t and h> staf f  w i l l  .it iempl to
define specific potential  hazards in three industries -
dehydrated tood processing, poultry and poultry products , and
eggs and egg products.

After a study uf the avai lable  technical l i tera ture  and
statistics on past food poisoning outbreaks . Kroger p lans to
vi-it Pennsylvania plants to chi ck on the safct> m a l u m  built
into such processes as spray drying, pa steurization and
sterilization.

"We'll also take a look at the human lactor. " he con-
tinued. "Educat ;on might help retrain the employe who 's in a
hurry to get home and decides not to wait unti l  the
sterilization temperature is high enough. If he can be made to
realize that his actions could make a number of people very
sick , he may be less hasty. "

Saimonellae. Kroger explained , are very common bacteria
in nature , carried by many animals and oltcn found in barn-
yards. But while a turkey may be brought into plant with
the bacteria , if the plant is operating pvopcr'y, the dressed i
fowl will be free of any trace of the organism.

"The public more or less a>sunics that established in-
dustries are taking the necessary precautions to eliminate
possible invaders of human heal th. " Kroger noted. ".Milk , for
example, has long been accepted as one of the safest foods ,
and the dairy industry has very strict regulations indeed. But
we must also deal with new industries using such new pro-
cesses as dehydration by freezc-dr>ing.

"Their 'engineering systems have been carefully worked !
out. but tlic microbiological aspects of the process, may not be (
adequately known. And each >ear several thousand new ioods
pop up. many of them convenience items which can be open- I
ed. heated and eaten."

Every Friday

Direct to :

Pittsburgh

S6.45 one way

Lv. Fri. 4 P.M.

Return Sunday.

Ph iladelph ia

S7.4S one way

Lv. Fri. 4:15 P.M

Return Sunday

Plus regular

daily service

for tickets and

information

146 N. Atherton

Phone 237-4181
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Housi ng Seeks Information
The Department of Housing

and Food Services urges all
students living in residence
halls who will not be return-
ing to the University for
Winter Term to notify the
Assignment Office for Campus
Residences, 101 Shields or
865-7501, by Dee. 1.

The information will aid in
giving students living in tem-
porary housing a regular Win-
ter Term housing assignment
by the end of Fall Term.

* * •
A discussion session for all

interested faculty and students
of the College of Arts and
Architecture will be held at
7:30 p.m. Monday, in the Het-
zel Union Building Reading
Room. Members of t h e
University Senate will be
available to hear and discuss
/acuity and student views con-
cerning the problems before
the Senate.

* * *
A jazz , combo, a boys' choir ,

the Penn State Singers and a
harpist will all be part of a
special concert to be presented
at 8:30 p.m. Wednesday, in the
Music Building Recital Hall by
buss-baritone Raymond Brown ,
associate professor of music.

Frown will sing songs by
John Dowland: songs from
Wales , Ireland and t h e

Hebrides; licder by Franz.
Schubert , and the Psalmkon-
z.ert by German composer
Heinz Werner Zimmermann.

The Zimmermann cantata ,
scored for bass-baritone , mix-
ed chorus, boys' choir , three
trumpets , vibraphone, organ
and double bass, is written in
the jazz, idiom and based on
the familiar chorale tune ."Now Thank- We All Our God."

Assisting Brown will be Nan
Gullo Mann , harpist: Barry
Brinsmaid, pianist: L e w i s
Spratlan , conductor; the Fenn
State Singers ; a choir trained
by Mrs. Kay McNall: and the
combo, made up of Penn State
and State College musicians.

* » ?

A pep rally will be held at
7:30 tonight in Rec Hall.
Groups may enter the Penn
State eheer contest. The group
with the best original cheer
will win a trophy.

* * *
A meeting for broadcast ma-

jors and all persons interested
in broadcasting will be held at
7:30 p.m. today in U4 Boucke.
The progra m will deal with
"Still and Movie Photography
for Television."

* * *
The University Union Board

Friday night films will be
shown starting at 6:30 p.m.

today in the Hetz.cl Union
Building Assembly Hall.

* * *
The Episcopal S t u d e n t

Association will hold a special
eucharist at 11 15 a.m. tomor-
row. All Saints' Day. in the
Helen Eakin E i s e n h o w e r
Chapel.

* * ¥

Alpha Phi Omega , national
mens ' service fraternity, will
meet at 7:30 p.m. Monday in
110 Human Development.

* * *
Students interested in enter-

ing the Air Force ROTC pro-
gram can enroll for the pro-
gram " if they have t w o
academic years remaining at
the beginning of Fall Term
1970.

Students entering this pro-
gram will be commissioned as
second lieutenants on the date
of their graduation . from the
University.

Since admission to the pro-
gram is on a competitive basis ,
students interested are re-
quested to discuss the program
with Air ROTC officials on the
fust floor of Wagner at the
earliest possible time.

* * *
Malcolm H. Gotterer , pro-

fessor of computer science,
will  be in Kingston , Jamaica,
next week to participate in an

international seminar on "In-
formation S y s t e m s  for
Jamaica in the '70s."

The meeting is being held
under the auspices of the
United Nations and the British
government and its pa rtici-
pants will come f r o m
throughout the C a r i b b e a n
island nation. Three computer
experts from the United States
and three from Britain have
been invited to make presen-
tat ions.

Gottere r will discuss how a
developing country can in-
troduce the use of computers
effectively and also provide the
necessary educational facilities
to support its computer in-
dustry.

* * *
President Nixon 's speech on

Vietnam policy will be telecast
Monday followed by a panel
discussion in 102 Forum. The
panel will include James
Petras. New University Con-
ference. Joan Meyer, the
Coalition for Peace, and Don
Sassoon. Students for a
Democratic Society . There will
be an open discussion of the
President 's speech. The meet-
ing is organized by the
Coalition for Peace.

* * *
Rosemary R. Ruether, ad-

vocate of radical renewal in

church and society, wi l l  Vie the
fourth speaker in the Academy
of Religion and Culture at the
University.

Miss Ruether will speak Sun-
day evening at 7:30 in 102

ROSEMARY R. RUETHER
Forum. Her topic is "Religion
and Revolution."

She is the author ol several
books , including "The Church
Against Itself ." "Communion
Is Lile Together ." a n d
"Gregory Nazianzus , Rhetor
and Philosopher." A new book .
"The Gospel As Revolution ." is
to be published this fal l by
Random House.

Miss Ruether holds the
bachelor of arts degree from
Scripps College, the master ol
arts and doctor of philosophy
from Claremont G r a d u a t e
School. She has taught at Im-
maculate Heart C o l l e g e .
Howard University. a n d
George Washington University.

The Academy of Reli gion
and Culture is sponsored by
the Office of Religious Affairs
in cooperation with various
campus ministries, and its
Sunday evening sessions arc
open to all interested persons.

Tea Ingredient Causes Cancer
In Rats; But Is It Dangerous?

NE W YORK (AP) — Every
cup of tea you drink contains a
little bit of tannic acid, the
ingredient which gives tea its
strength of body.

Rats have developed cancer
of the liver after huge amounts
of tannic acid were injected
under their skin.

Does that mean tea is
dangerous for vou to drink?
Hardly.

There is absolutely n 0
evidence that any person has
developed cancer from drink-
ing tea , even a small ocean of
tea.

But under a strict federal
law no tannic acid can be add-
ed to human food or drink,
because it has been found
capable of inducing at least
one form of cancer in at least
one species of animal, at
whatever dose, or by whatever
means of administration.

That same law led to ban-
ning cyclamates. the artificial
Sweeteners, from diet drinks
and other products. Some rats
had gotten bladder cancer af-
ter being given cyclamates at
a dose 50 times higher than

that regarded as safe for a
human being. To ingest the
same amount of cyclamate, a
person would have to drink 300
bottles of cyelamate-sweetened
soda pop daily.
' Tea is not affected under the

11-yea.r-iOld law because tannic
acid is a natura l ingredient of
tea—It is not added artificially.
And , to repeat , over the cen-
turies tea drinking has not
been linked with human cancer
despite the «periments with
animals in 1951 and 1959.

Neither is there any evidence
to date that cyclamates have
actually produced any .cancers
in humans, Robert H. Finch ,
secretary of health , education
and welfare said , but "it is im-
perative to follow a prudent
course in all matters concern-
ing public health ."

C y c l a m a t e s  and tea
illustrate in part a dilemma
between law and nature.

Nature doesn't change, some
researchers are urging that the
11-year-old law be re-examined
to make it less stringent , and
also perhaps to broaden it. The
law only pinpoints cancer as a
hazard , and not other possible
dangers in other food ad-
ditives.

Thus this law does not apply
In the case ot the taste-
enhancing agent, monosodium
glntamatc. which has been
found capable of producing
brain damage in infant mice.
Cigarettes are under jurisdic-
tion of the Federal Trade Com-
mission.

The problem , scientists ex-
plain , is to make certain that
food elements are completely

safe for humans , while not
banning some useful ones upon
animal evidence that probably
doesn't apply to humans.

Colleg ian Notes
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( otj ange blossom
\ / diamond ring *

f rom the

Diamond Room
where dreams come true

A beautiful selection of
Orange Blossom and cherished

engagement rings.

Financing Available

mover jewelers
216 EAST COLLEGE AVENUE

Here s an excitin portunity
N

g op
USE YOUR FOREIG
LANGUAGE CAPAB L TY
(French, German, Japanese, Portugese

LIONS

WILL OVERWHELM The Eagles!
And Lorenzo's overwhelms overwhelming appetites!

Lorenzo 's Pizza
Rear 129 S. Allen Si.

Open 5 p.m. io 1 a.m.

Right in heart of the Italian Section

TONIGHT - IN CONCERT

THE PHI MU DELTA

Pumpkin Carolers

Penn State

CHARTER FLIGHT

E U R O P E
$20000

NEW YORK to LONDON

June 18 - August

June 15 - August

12
30

8 Weeks
11 Weeks

Contact

IS mm STATE TRAVEL
116 W. College Ave. 237-6501

*Based on 90 Persons

Open io Penn State Faculty,
Staff , Students & Families.

imiiiimiiiimnii lriin 11 in I in n n n imiiiiiimihii

jj eooie crouse
Rut h Ann Garrison
Cheri Gerber
Beth Gottschall
Linda Kanzl eit er
Jan Linsky
Marilyn Matthews
Beth Meade
Mary Smith

The Sisters of

DELTA Z ETA
congratulates

their new initiates

Robin Balawejder
Carol Jenca
Linda Klixbull

AR
ND'S

m 6.95

HI
Si

<?E„ fcu V dWKctwc*>v<
Terrace Level, Mid- ink Building

e College234 E. Colic e AvSg/ ^
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Injury-Riddled Boston College
Throws Pass Challenge at Lions

By DON McKEE
Collegian Sports Ed itor

Playing Boston College tomorrow doesn 't
cause a frenzy among the fan?. It 's not Penn
Slate 's biggest game, except tha t  a win  wil l  ex-
tend the nation 's longest unbeaten streak to 26 ,

t a contest w i t h  the Musics doesn 't cause
-ueh stir west of the Hudson River .

But two years ago the si tua t iun  wa s  tar
¦moved from the current status of the teams,
he Lions had lust suffered a de f l a t in g  17-15

'oss to Garv Bcban and UCLA in a same that
- as as tough as n stiect f ight -  The Bruins  won

nn a blocked punt that went for a touchdown ,
'he kind of loss tha t  can b im u  on a severe raseue khi u oi io^ .s ui. ii can onny on a severe case
"f the "downs. ' With a record that  ,-lood at 1-2 .
>ta te  didn 't cxactlv have  the football world
'nnd ing  on its head

Came Back
Then the Lions took a trip to Beantown on

io River Charles and m.nna 'iod to r e iuvena tc
the i r  fading hopes for a banner vcar.  A 50 29
win ' at Boston got the Lions back on the win-
ning track They haven 't lost since

A year ago the Lions scored only 20 point s
themselves, but tlicv didn 't let the Eagles get

on the  st 'orcboj iid at ni l .  and List year 's BC
squad \va> a respect a blc opponent.

The current Kau le . tn . iy  ow ns a 2 -  lecuid
and has come off back-to hack losses tn
Vi l lan 'n ,)  and A i m .\ Injurie s , especi al] ' - lo^s n |
runn in g  hrck Fred Willis (cracked ribs), ha \o
hur t  the Kaqlc-.. wlm had hopes ol impmvi im on
last season 's G Z  mark. That could prove dif-
f icul t .  cspecialU - 'nee the HC-Hoiy Cro.-s f r ur.o
\ \a * cancelled when  the entne Holy Cross
scjuad contracted in ' ectious hepa t i t i s

The offen c e tha t  yets the weekly honor of
pumshnm il«cll aqain ^ t  State 's brutal defen sive
uni t ,  revolves around the talented arm of
Frank "Red" Hams Last season the 6 1. ISO
pound broke all BC sophomore passing records
and is in a position to surpass Mime all tune
F.ag le records , including those set b\ AU-
Aj rerican Jack Concannon. He thicw three in-
terceptions agauist State , but made a lot of
people sit up and take notice when the Eagles

iKf

played Army. He fired 57 passes and completed
37—the most completions in a game by any
quarterback in the NCAA last year.

"Harris is a fine passer ." Lion assistant
coach Jerry Sandusky said. "If BC gains same

Five members of State 's football loam —
halfback Charlie Pittman . safety Ncal Smith,
linebacker Dennis Onkolz and defensive tackles
Steve Smear and Mike Reid — appear on the
nomination list for the lflfi!) All-Amcriean team
as chosen by the Football Writers Association
of America. The final team will appear in
LOOK magazine.

consistency, they have the ability lo have a
rcal' y fine offense.

"They 're an unsettled football team right

Seek $1 Million

now. Sandusky said "They re very inconsis-
tent. But they have the potential and could ex-
plode."

Hefty Linemen
The Eagles have a sizeable defensive line

and some good performers who could give the
slow-starling State offense some -trouble.
Defensive tackle John Fitzerald stands 6-5, tips
the scales at 255 and can run a 40 yard dash in
five seconds. He teams w ith junior Jim
Millham (6-4 , 230) to give BC a good pass rush.
The ends are another heavy pair—Gene Ferri s
(6-4. 228) and Bill Perry (6-3. 220).

For the Lions, it will probably be the
defense that gets the game moving. No one has
seriously threatened the supremacy of State '*
defenders jet . although Syracuse came close
until it ran out of gas. Tomorrow 's contest
could wind up another shutout , ala the 20-0
whipping the Lions handed West Virginia three
weeks ago.

Unless ' Red" Harris lands a few bombs to
split end Steve Kives, it could be a long day for
the Eagles

Wyoming Blacks Sue
CHEYENNE , Wyo. (AP) —

Fourteen black a t h l e t e s ,
suspended lrom the University
of Wyoming football team over
a protest , filed suit against the
University for Sl.l million in
U. S. District Court h e r e
yesterday.

Their complaint also asked
the court to order them
reinstated on Wyoming 's foot-
ball team, ranked 1 5 t h
nationally among major col-
leges.

Damages Sought
The players asked S75.000

apiece in damages lor loss of
power as possible professional
football players.

The suit, filed by attorney
William Waterman, also asked
S50.000 in punitive damages.

The complaint contended the
players were suspended from
the team for violating a rule
the players claim is un-
constitutional.

The rule , promulgated by
Coach Lloyd Eaton , banned
player participation ill student
demonstrations.

The blacks were suspended
after they wore black arm-
bands to Eaton 's office as part
of a protest over alleged
discrimination at B r i g h a m
Young University, the Wyom-
ing football opponent the week
the plavers were suspended .

'he controversy has caused
pics elsewhere. Three black
: m b e r s of the Wyoming
ck team turned in their
:ipment. quit classes and
. Two other black trackmen
e b e e n  noncommittal,
ire are no black football
fers remaining.
1 Fort Collins , Colo., stu-
t body presidents of the
=tern Collegiate Association
demned the W y o m i n g

trustees and administration for
supporting Eaton 's action. A
resolution decried "any prac-
tice that is intended to deny
the full enjoyment of civil
rights."

The controversy over BYU.
which never has had a Negro
football player, is expected to
be discussed Nov. 3 in Denver
when Western Athletic Con-
ference athletic d i r e c t o r s
meet

Carries BC Hopes
IF BOSTON COLLEGE is io beat Penn Slate tomorrow,
it will have to get a great game from junior quarterback
Frank "Red" Harris. Last season Harris had the finest
day enjoyed by any college quarterback, completing 37
passes against Army.
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Neal Smith (26) Begins Jaunt for First TD

with the Defense Intelligence Agency

The Defense Intelligence Agency
(DIA), a unique, Independent organi-
zation serving diverse intelligence
requirements of the Department of
Defense, now offers a number of un-
usual and attractive overseas assign-
ments as Bilingual Research Aids.
Positions are open in many parts of
th o wo rld, and you will have your
choice of area to the extent possible.
Your work will be a combination of
administrative, clerical and support
functions, requiring a foreign lan-
guage capability in French, German,
Japanese, Portugese or Spanish.
You need not be completely fluent in
this language, but you must be able
to speak, read and comprehend at a
reasonable level of proficiency. If
required, refresher training will be
given in those areas which are below
acceptable proficiency.
OTHER REQUIREMENTS Include a
college degree (any major) and the
ability to type at least 40 words per
minute or increase to that speed
with some additional training. All

applicants must be u. S. citizens, 21
to 30 years of age, with no depend-
ents, and will be subject to thorough
background inquiries and physical
examination. Civil Service status is
NOT required.
SALARY. BENEFITS AND
GROWTH POTENTIAL
Depending on academic level and
experience, starting salary will be
from $5,732 to $6,321 (GS-5 &. 6),
PLUS a living quarters allowance or
free housing. Assignment to certain
areas also brings an additional cost
of living allowance or overseas.differ-
ential.
Benefits are broad and liberal, includ-
ing generous vacation and sick leave,
home leave, and insurance and re-
tirement programs. ""
Assuming that your performance is
satisfactory, you will advance from
entry level to the GS-9 level at one
grade intervals each year. When you
return to the U.S. after one tour (2
years) or more, you will be converted
to the professional Intelligence Re-

search Specialist occupation. You
will also have the opportunity to par-
ticipate in a comprehensive academic
study program at DIA expense.
Learn more about these opportunities
and the exciting career awaiting you
at DIA. Send your resume or Stand-
ard Form 171 (available at any post
office), including typing and/or steno-
graphic speed and college transcript
or summary of grades to:

defenseintelligenceagency
AT7TV: Mrs. Bumgarner

Overseas Program
Civilian Personnel Division
The Pentagon
Washington, D.C. 20301
An equal opportunity employer
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An indiclmenl of adulterous America
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4th Week!... i ;3H-3:30 5;30-7:30-9:35
"ABSOLUTELY STUNNING.' FIRST RATEI

—Judith Crist
"RAUNCHY. RIOTOUS, GREAT. A REAL TONIC
PAUL NEWMAN NEVER BETTER!" —Wins

Not flat it matters, but most of it is true.
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BUTCH CASSIDY AND
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TWELVETREES CINEMA
129 S. AJherion 237-2112

Starts WEDIISSD/.V . . .
a new film fay FRANCOIS TRUFFAUT

STOLEN KISSES
j Starring Jean-Pierre Leaud

Now
Playing

Feature Time
1:30-4:00-6 :25-9 :00

MEN CALLED HER'SWEET CHARITY

NSATIONAL!'\.,.„„ "A WINNER!" ,r,,.„., "BIG !".,, .,,,„
"EXCITING I" -V.'Si'.ISH. "GREAT'" 'SS'Xi;'" -

SWEET GHmm-SmEhMMZLChmNEmmmm m̂M% } JOHN McMARTIN CHITA RWERA - PAULA KELLY- STUB8Y KAYE
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2nd BIG WEEK...2:00-4:30-7:00-9:30
"The Lion In Winier" is about love and hale between
a man and a woman and their sons. It's also about
politics, vengeance, greed and ambition. In other words
it's about life.

W I N N E R !  3 ACADEMY AWARDS
ncluding BEST ACTRESS Katharine hepburn

JOSfPHC l£V!Ne....... AN AVCO EMBASSY FILM

P6T€RO 'TOOL€ KATHARIN6 H6PBURN
MMtlNPOlL

HH6' "

LION IN
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FRI. - SAT. - SUN.

'A VERY FUNNY,
IMMENSELY APPEALING MOVIE
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where the heads of all nations meet
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Before or after
that Halloween

Party see
the Riverside

Singers
You'll lovp . 'em

Tickets Free
to Students

Schwab, 8:30 p.m

and all those mirrors— put this one in big-time class \" -Archer winsten.N.Y.post
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ehc
presents

albert finney &
Susannah york
in the
uncensored
bawdy
classic

torn jones
cinema e
fub rec room
sat. & sun. nites
7 & 10 50c

plus
pink panther cartoon
next week:
von ryan's express

anc| (formerly rhythm factory)

body painting
hard cider & donuts
& featuring the
great pumpkin (ken Schwartz)

tonite 9-12:30 fub rec room
10c admission
(costumes preferred)

CoffstlOllS© ^"^ 
new 

^'k s'n9 ^eyroom

ehc
presents

" halloween
party & jammy

Seating Plans ilmmmmi
For Boston College Hume

Student gales for the Boston CnlleKc game
will be opened at 11:30 a. m. tomorrow A
detailed check will be made nf all student iden-
tification. A Matriculation Card. Certificate of
Registration and the ticket will be checked by
Gatemcn and Ushers.

With the exception of the even seats in
rows 1-10 of section WII , the VVH section will be
used for Senior and Graduate student seating.
Section EA will be available to Juniors.

Commonwealth Campus students are to sit
in section designated according to class stand-
ing.

Students entering sections W.I, WH , and EA

arc requested to enter by the  steps only. Do not
attennU in use the ranipwny.

Pitt Tickets on Sale
Approximately 500 tickets r anging Irom the

10-50 vardltnos , from rows 1-5 will  be availabl e
to students at 8 30 a. m , Monday, Nov. a.
Tickets arc S6 each with a l imit  of four to each
student

Student matr iculation card and cert if icate
of registration must be presented who
purchase is made.

Tickets located in the hoi -.cshoe area wil .
ako be available at S3.50 each. Student iclen
tification need not be shown for the end zoni
scat tickets in the are a.

A Different Return
By DAN DONOVAN
Assistant Sports Editor

When Joe Yukica steps off the plane from
Boston today, he probably won't be able to help
gazing around the University Park campus and
thinking what a difference 19 years can make. The
Boston College coach was a student at Penn State
way back in the early fifties when the school was
still the Pennsylvania State College.

State College wasn 't much more than a few
barns back then, and although some might say it
still isn't much more, one
must remember that even
Winky's hadn't lieard of ,
the place back then. A

Yukica was an often- «B
sive end on the football §83
team during the 1950-52 iSf
seasons, and he'll f ind the (IS
setup a little different in *(H
1969 than when he was y|
an undergraduate. The ]
white-haired gentleman
named Rip Engle who
used to bark orders io the
Penn State team will be^f
sitting in a private box
enjoying the game as ™ ' "" -«
only a retired coach can. DONOVAN

Yukica can remember meeting t'he new assist-
ant coach Engle brought with him. He was a
"skinny Italian kid" not much older than the play-
ers themselves by the name of Joe Paterno.

Yukica will remember a freshman defensive
tackle by the name of Roosevelt Grier who broke
into the starting lineup back in 1951. After a "half
decent" pro football career, Rosey is occup ied as a
singer, night club entertainer and he even makes
a few commercials for television.

A defensive end on that same team was a man
called Jesse Arnelle. The versatile athlete played
both football and basketball for Slate and now oc-
cupies an even more important position—he is a
trustee for his alma maier.

One thing hasn't changed at State—winning
football teams. Back in 1950-52 Penn State was

just beginning the Engle Era of football with win-
ning teams and in 1969 Penn State is riding the
longest unbeaten streak in the nation.

Boston College was the first stepping stone on
that long unbeaten streak. In 1967, after that frus-
trating 17-15 loss to Gary Beban's UCLA, State
travelled to Chestnut Hill , Mass. and took their
wrath out on the poor Eagles, 50-29. The Lions
haven't come out on the short end of the score
since then and could make it 26 consecutive times
tomorrow.

Boston College will be the underdogs tomor-
row, basically because it has a completely different
football program than the Lions. BC is one of the
f inest Jesuit schools in the country and most of its
players are pre-law students on the side.

BC is a school where the halfback who p layed
for a Catholic school in Cleveland and is smart
enough to go through law school can find a football
scholarship. It is definitely not a football factory.

Yukica has tried to put what material he does
have to good use. There is no reason why a school
with 10,000 undergraduates and such a good repu-
tation cannot have as good a football team as it has
a basketball team.

Last season. Yukica's first at Boston College,
he did what all preseason experts thought was im-
possible—he brought a winning record to the
Eagles. The only losses the first-year coach suffered
were to Penn State. Army and a squeaker to
Tulane. This year he has a chance to match that
record, but still doesn't see BC becoming a rival of
the only Catholic football powerhouse—Notre
Dame.

He is a little uneasy about returning to his old
stomping grounds as an enemy. "I suppose it'll be
a strange feeling to hear my alma mater being
played while I'm trying to figure a way to win,"
said the coach who once stood at "boy hood's gate"
on the Penn State campus. "But I'll be trying to
beat them."

Tomorrow will be quite unusual for Joe Yuki-
ca. He will still have that need for victory he had
when he played for Penn State , but he will have
to try and satisfy it from the opposite side of the
field. Things sure are different.

IM Football Results
INDEPENDENT Funk and Wagnalt 's % Speed Boys I

Maurauders 7, Packers 0 cpo.s , Defenders oPhaggs 8, WDFM 0 LKO S J' ue,enaers °
Jivey Beasts 20, Betty 's Boys 0 Persuaders 6, Veterans 0
X-Theta 's 7, YL's 0 Spahrtans over Night Crawlers (for
V et's Club 12, NLF 0 felt)

STARL1TE
rri. - dar. - sun.

Two of Russ Meyers Best

"Get a good grip
on your popcorn!
King Leer Russ Moyer explicitly depicts
a series of violent encounlers among a
plethora of partners in a variety of
bizarre settings!"' - Stephen M.Lov«i«fy

THE WALL «TBreT JOURNAL
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Football Picks
Due at HUB
The Daily Collegian provides

another chance [or you to proveto you r roommate vou dcknow something about " collegefrotball. All you have to do "ischoose the winners of 33 coj
lege football games and enter
them in the weekly football
contest.

The person who picks the
most games correctly will
receive a S10 pr izr- ?nd » n"r
feet score earns a 55 bonus. En-
try fee is 25 cents ;>nd -11 en
tr i es are due at the HUB desk
by 4 p. m. todav Proceeds will
go to the Unit»d 's'und.

Arizona State-Wyoming
Arkansas-Texas A&M
Army-Air Force
Auburn- '̂ '"rida
B?Tlor-TCU
BYU-Arize"a
California-USC
C'emson-Maryland
Flr-r 'da State - South Caro-

lina
Georgia-Tennessee*
Georgia Tech - Duke
Housion-Mi=mi (Fla.)
Illinois-Purdue
Iowa-M;«nesota
Kansas-Oklnhoma State
Kentucky - West Virginia
Michigan-Wisconsin
M'chigan State - Indiana *
Mississ'opi -LStI"
Mississinpi State-Alabama
Missouri-Ks.r'sas S'ate
Nebraska-Colorado
Northwestern-Ohio State
Notre Dame-Navy
Oklahoma-Iowa State
O'eonn State-Stanford
p;".R-"r;>cuse
SMU-Texas
Texas Tech-Rice
UCLA -Washington
Utah-Utah St-t?
Virginia-North Carolina
Yale-D?rtmouih
"pick scores

IM Bowling
DORMITORY

Enston 8, Bucks 0
L.-wrencp 6, Sharon 2
Butler 6. Sycamore 2
Peltstown 4, Nittany 31-32 i
Luzerne 8, Franklin 0
Clearfield 6. Dunmore 2
Aliqulppa 6, Mercer 2
Bethlehem 8, Columbia 0
NiMany 33-34 6, Huntingdon 2
Butternut 4, Adams 4

INDEPENDENT
rSatoradcs 8, The Zoo (i
Wauoelanies 8. Geol. Sc. Club
Bowlers Anonymous 6, Sponges 2
Vets Club 6, Mission Impossible 2

Wit

Ad eye daZZier...sex exciter! The scenery, the photograph)

FREE CAR HEATERS
H&MSml CARTOON

BOTH ^HOWS X RATED

a shanty with dirt f loors
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an EVE PRODUCTION

lotmerly K
•HOW MUCH UMNG DOES A NORMAL C0UPLENEED?

DIRECT FROM ITS RESER V ED SEAT ROADSHOW ENGAGEMENT
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SAVE $ $ $ JOIN VISA SAVE $ $ $

FREE GIFTS
• BOUTIQUE JEWELRY

• HEAD SHOP PIPES

# LP ALBUMS (& more)

VISA POWER
1. Enroll in VISA throu gh your TJ.S.G. in the HUB

(your S2 membership fee is all you pay)

2. Receive your VISA ID card and select a free copy
of the VISA College Guide (you get the State
College Selection included in your choice at either
The Pittsburgh or Delaware Valley editions)

3. Select a FREE GIFT (up to S5.00 value)

4. Use your VISA card to save money or receiv*
special offers ax:

(Newest Sponsor)

Brotherhood
Davidson 's Barber Shop
Marino 's Barber Shop
The Billiard Room
Woodring 's Floral Gardens
Williamson Sport Motors
Alvo Electronics ' Barn
Gus 's Dairy Lunch
Hi-Way Pizza
Shak-N-Dog
Campanis Shoe Store
Family Sport Shop

Hur 's Men Shop
Heichel' s Barber Shop
Pietro of Italy
Pennsy lvania Book Shop
Dutch Pantry Motel
Music Mart
A&W Root Beer Drive-In
Dutch Pantry Restaurant
Mr. Sandwich
Spudnut Shop
Custom Shoe Repair
Bluft TCnoh Ski Resort

Use your VISA card when you travel ( for example:
your copy of the Delaware Valley VISA College
Guide contains over S200.00 in Bonus Coupons such
as 2 for the price of 1 at 76ers Basketball , spectrum
events, 17 movie houses, 6 theatres, the Electric
Factory, The Main Point . . . plus 2 dinners for
the price of 1 at many fine restaurants and savings
from 10% to 50% at over 100 shops and stores.
Similar values are available in Pittsburgh (and of
course in all VISA cities; such as Washington D.C.,
Baltimore. Boston, St. Louis , Los Angeles and Mon-
treal, etc.)

VISA—America 's Greatest S2.00 Value
FILL IN COUPON AND BRING WITH YOU

to the U.S.G./VISA BONANZA

Yes, I want to save money and keep VISA Discounts

Growing. Here is my S2.00 Dues.

Name 

Sex. M F YR. 1 2 3 4 G (circle)

Harold Stein Speed Shop
1011 E. College Avenue

State College , Pa. 16801
814 237-3471

Fall Sp ecials (limi ted number)

REG. SALE

125 ' 114

150 138

89 69

175 119

320 220

145 125

99 69

55 39

24 14

7.95 5.95

HOOKER HEAD ERS 228, 442

HOOK ER HEADERS GTO IV 396

HOOKER HEADERS Sprint Car

CRANE ROLLER ROCKERS, Powt

AWSER SPRINT WHEELS 15x7

ROCKET DARK MAGS

CHROME REV. FORD PICKUP

MALLARY DKTR. CHEV., 442

CANDY APPLE PAINT, gal .

CHROME HOOD PINS

Red Cross Registrationy j l

^Donate (J5lood ,
Mon., Nov. 3

8 :00 A.M.

to Fri., Nov. 7
to 5 :00 P.M.

Alpha Phi Omega table
HUB and EAST HALLS

ViM&

Ti red of bucking the crowd!
If you'd like to relax in your room and play
some music but want something delicious to
eat just give us a call. We GUARANTEE de-
livery of "HOT PIZZA so you'll never feel like
you're getting the last pie at the bottom of the
truck (you know the cold, tasteless one). Our
delivery service is fast making a name for it-
self. Order a pie . . . you'll soon see why!

HI-W AY PIZZA
238-1755

HOLLEY 3 Bbl

RUTTMAN MINI BIKE 31 Demo

USED CHEV. FUEL INJECTION

USED CHEV. 2x4 COMPLETE

1 09 89

169 IOC

50

50

many more

WtBsS^

GUY BRITTON'S
FIRST ANNIVERSARY SALE

This Week
ALL DRESSES 50% off

TANO BAGS from Spain 50% off
LEATHER BELTS 25% off
GOATSKIN BAGS 50% off

MEXICAN FUR PATCHE S 20% off
PONCHOS 25% off

GUY BRITTON
next lo Mur phy 's on S. Allen

237-0164

Booters Tackle Tough Terrap in s

iiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiimuuiiiminiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiii

TO. ^

OFFICE HOURS
9:30 - 4:30

: Monday thru Friday
Basement of Sackett

North Wing

FOR SALE 
DUNLOP - PIRELLI - MIcheTin'V' conti'
rental - Goodyear, etc. Finally! Good
prices on tires for all cars. Also parts
for all imported cars, accessories and
competition equipment at low prices.
Call Super Sport Supplies before you
buy. 238-83 75 days, evenings or weekends.
STEREO TAPE DECK — Ampex 2150.
Open reel, ?utomatic reverse, automatic
threading, bi-directional recording, micro-
pr.one, moncphonic mixer, head demaqni-j
tizer — almost new — also professional
headphones, Howard 865-9670.

DISCOUNT PRICES. Sports Car Acces- '
sories. roil bars, mag wheels, radial and
conventional tires. Call 238-2710.
1962 WHITE LINCOLN. Very good con-
dition, mechanically sound, six new tires.
233-5654 after 3:00.

SKIS 10== OFF Heads, Fishers, Ros- !
s.gnols, K'i's, Krystals. 3°o OFF Marker,'
Nevada bindings. Poles, goggles, gloves
available. Peter Osborne 237-S863. i
SWEATERS FOR everyone. 30° o off '
retail prices Contact Rich, 904 Brum-
baugh or 865-0640 Keep warm
STUDENTS: PROMPT insurance for!
autos. group student life, motorcycles,
travel, valuables, hospitalization. Phone ,
Mr. Temeles, 238-6633.

FOR SALE: Martin Folk Guitar with
case. S240.00 new. Will take best offer.
Call 238-7684. ;
MGB - GT COUPE, 1967, 21,000 mi.,
black, wire wheels, sharp. Must sacri-
fice, $1650. Call 237-1608 days. ¦

TRAILER' B' * 50', Air cond , covered
porch, storage sheo, SU95.00 or best
oher. 238-7315 after 5:30. 

YAMAHA YDS - 250 cc '64 model, re-
conditioned, well running bikp. 237-0146.

1961 MOBILE HOME. Two bedrooms,
total Electric. Located" In Daye View
Acres Trailer Park. 237-3982.

TWO $6.00 TICKETS for the Boston
t -^w cr .p. ax m*. Call 238-6942.

PORSCHE 1066. New MichPlln X tires,
Koni shocks, AM-FM radio. 238-1770
ask for Tom.
TRIUMPH 650 cc Motorcycle; new Sept.
'6B. Excellent condition. Priced to sell.
Call Cyclerama 238-5111.
AVAILABLE DECEMBER — 12' x *50',
1967 Marlette Mobile Home. 2-bedrooms.
Ideal for young couple. 466-7141.
TUNE-UP SERVICE, 54 00 Plus Darts".
also Repair Work, work guaranteed, all
cars serviced. Ted 865-4393.
MUST SELL: 1967 Yamaha 305 cr
Scrambler. Great shape. Best offer over| Colle9e 9ame ~~ 40 vard line ~" cheap
ZAfir, r ia .A ciA FH 'Call Gloria 865-8519.

[HARMON KARDON, Dynaco Stereos. Two
| year warranty. Best in sound and price.
Call Mike 237-5148.

;TWO TICKETS to Boston College game
¦ Both in Senior Section. Reasonable price.
iMike 237-9723.

1970 PENN STATE
GRADUATES

Any degree, to train in such fields
as: Personnel, Auditing, Journalism.
Operations Management, Food Man-
agement, Retail Management, Ac-
:ounting. Engineering, Commerce,
Trucking, Warehouse Management,
Traffic, Architecture, College Graduate
Training Programs, etc. (Inter-
lafional Corporation) Company will
ie interviewing in our office this
nonth! Starting Salary 58,600 -
510,400 yr. for a Bachelors degree
Ihigtier for experience and additional
education). Company pays agency fee
slus interviewing expenses to corpor-
ate offices plus relocation expenses.
Military obligation need not be com-
pleted.

COLLEGE GRADUATE
TRAINING PROGRAMS

Positions available throughout the
U.S.A and Overseas. Complete corpor-
ate training program. Starting Salary
to 510,000 yr. plus all expenses. Com-
aany pays agency fee plus interview-
ing expenses to corporate office plus
relocation expenses

ACCOUNTANTS and/or
AUDITORS

Degree in Accounting, Business Ad-
ministration, Economics, or Math.
Postnons open in corporate offices
without traveling, or positions re-
quiring 603o travel on a national and/
3r international basis. Starting Salary
i9,400 with an automatic increase in
6 months to 59.900 yr plus all travel-
ing expenses and benefits Company
aays agency fee plus interviewing
Expenses to corporate offices plus re-
location expenses.

Companies will be interviewing in our
office this month. Call immediately
for a per.*n-_ ! interview

Sherry D'George Enterprises
(Emsfaymont Ag;ncy Division)

Hotel Penn Alto, 2nd Floor
Altoona, Pa. 16*03

Phone: (814) 934-3300

Maryland National Champ

SPECIAL — MUST SELL 2 Sample P.S U. "««f* ¦ ^uuNseuLmb ana inTormanon.
Class '69 School Rings Great price. Ca" .8"-7627 9 a.m.-5 p.m. to make an
Guaranteed. Call Dave 237-8143. appointment. Evenings call 238-2839.

TYPEWRITERS — OLIVETtT Under- F R E E  TUNE-UP check with purchase of
wood Portables. Wholesale prices, from 2 9a'lon Anti-Freeze and radiator flush.
S50. Never used, unopened. Lew 237-BI34 f,eck,s, Phillips 66, S. Atnerton Street
- 238-9135 evenings. .by Universit y Pnve. 
770 occcoi ycn .„... «.i,»i. •„ n_..__ INTERESTED IN Weight Reduction?SIX RESERVED seat tickets to Boston

KITTEN, black and white, for Free. Very
affectionate and cute. Call Tony 238-9944.
BSA 441 cc 1967, 3,000 miles. Excellent
condition. Best offer above 5590. David,
f no toin 422-8705fno toll) 422-8705 ZOUNDS! GIHUGIC ZANY Halloween

¦ ;¦ -—„,, ,„. „...,. —: ; ;—-— (costume) Blast at the House of Elegant
PHOTO EQUIPMENT for sale. Kodak Junk. Call The Goo or The Worm 237-
color processing drum with supply of 2011 or 237-9867.
paper and chemicals, 1 SOOmm Lentar —' 
lens, 1 8mm Bolox with 2 Sw.tar lenses, HUNGRY AFTER midnight? Eat In or
1 Wollensak 15" telephoto lens in barrel, itake ouf '1tl * a m- Real down nome
1 set of flood lights. Call Bill Coleman .steaks 237-4B16. 
23fl'6J95 - FREE LUBE with Oil Change and Filter.
-... -, .. c-reocne ? c o ..*„„„„.. Hi-Test 3? 9. Fleck's Phillips 66. S. Ather-COMPACT STEREOS, B S.R. changer, - University Drive50 watts, AM-FM-FM stereo, air-suspen- wn * un'vers"v unve 

sion speakers, B-track decks, players. AN-LAR-KEN STABLES now open for
Reasonable. Mark 237-8362. boarding, training, riding instruction and

horse photography. Easy access to
FOR SALE: 1962 V.W. Conv. Good con- mountain traits. 364-1874 ,
dition, new tires, good heater, good top. ¦ 
5500 or best offer. Call Mifflmtown 717- NOTICE: FOR all "Kids at Heart"
436-4423 aftT 7-00 p m Ritner Hall Open for "Trick or Treating"

: (7- iot Halloween.
HONDA SCRAMBLER 350 cc 1968, minor
dents otherwise excellent, 5,000 miles.
$500 or best offer, need money fast,
helmet. Ted, 865-4393.
— ¦ 1 have 1st & 5th periods f ree daily
FOR SALE: 19ft7 MGB. Needs some work. , FuIHngton Bus Co. 238-4901.
Best offer. Call Dave 237-9796. ' 

: FOUR 56 00 RESERVED Tickets for Sa
[Cal l  m-U49. 

iSPITFIRE SERVICE Manual, regular!
525, only S5. Save cost first time yo
fix something. 237-0045. 

DATE TICKETS—Boston College. Cheai
Call Lorraine 865-9437.

Hanover Canning Co.

Part time or full time
employment
Hanover Canning

has openings on both day fc night
snitls for year round or part-time
employment.
Interested persons may call 344-1482
anytime from 8 A.M. to 5 P.M. for
details.

HANOVER CANNING CO.
Centre Hall , Pa.

equal opportunity employer

Women students who have , weight prob- ["f 
e-up 

^h'̂ SmKrSJTttS aillems are invited to participate in experi- "» for proflt" Evenin« 237-1668, 236-
mental weight reduction and conditioning i 5372 - 
program. Additional, related "ie'abolicj WAKE UP! God has brought forth a
studies will be undertaken. For more i NEW WORLD! Celebrate it! Lutheran
information call Mrs. Yerg, R.N., 865-7103,{ Worsn,p Eisenhower Chapel 10:15; 4:00
Mon. - Fri., 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. p.m.

HELP WANTED
DRIVERS WANTED — be 21, Pa license

P. F. COLLIER

WILL HIRE FOUR
STUDENTS AS FIELD
. MANAGERS WHO

HAVE HAD PREVIOUS
EXPERIENCE

$100/ WEEK

FOR 3 DAYS PER WEEK
MUST HAVE CAR.

CALL J. R. VOLPE
REGIONAL MGR.

238-7759

PLAYLAND — NOW Bigger and Better
offers you Fun and Relaxation — a
nice place to spend a little time. Largest
display of •tectronic Fun games. A
pleasant and friendly atmosphere. Campus
Shopping Center.

GOOD FOOD, good times, good music.
Open 'til 4 a.m. Down home steaks. 221
E. Beaver.

TYPING. THESIS experience. Technical
or straight copy. Evenings and week-
ends 237-1135.

SKI TRIP to Scandinavia. Write for In-
formation P.O. Box 1000. Lemont , Pa.

KHULYAGES IS alive and still kicking.
Beware — The Cotton Pickers.
COFFEE HOUSE at Peace Center. Fri.,
Sat. nights — Oct. 31, Nov. 1, 8:00 - 1:00,
Food - Talk - Music.
SEE NIXON on Vietnam, Monday night,
102 Forum: Hear open panel discussion
after the speech: November Moratorium.

TYPING — THESES — TERM PAPERS.
IBM Selectric — Film Ribbon — Special
Symbols. General — Technical Typing.
Editorial assistance. Bonnie Miller —
238-7719.
* wakted "' 
WANTED: FEMALE roommate — large
3 bdrm. apartment across from campus
on College Ave. Call 237-9021.

KHULYAGES
FEMALE WANTS roommate and apart-
ment near campus winter and/or spring
term. Call BobbI 865-4160. 
ROOMMATE TO share one bedroom
apartment at University Towers winter
term. Call Linda 237-1175.

STATION WAGON, '62 or '63, '64 V-8 in
good runninti conditions. 359-2169 morn-
ings or evenings.

) OR 2 ROOMMATES wanted for winter
lerm. Living room furnished, TV, Stereo,
Dishwasher. Utilities paid. 238-5126. Spring
term optional.
PART TIME Work. Three (3) evenings
per week. $240 00 per month. Call 238-3631.

FACULTYI ¦ STUDENTSI

Xmas Tour Dec. 18-Jan. 2

PORTUGAL-MADEIRA
$AOf\ 'NEWTON"
*t**w TOURf

-Box A LEOLA, PA

FOR SALE or Trade '69 Mach I 351
4-speed posi., rear S, tach on '67, '68 car
with small eight. Phone 364-1206 after
6*00 ask for Joe.

WANTED: TWO non-student tickets to
Boston College game. Call 238-3223.

URGENT! BABYSITTER needed M-W-F
4th period. Transportation provided. Call
238-3348.

WANTED: 1, 2, or 3 Rcommates —
Bluebell — $55 a month. Call 238-7660
after 6 p.m.

JAWBONE 
TONIGHT _ TOM THRALL with hVs
12-strIng (count 'em) masterpiece. TO-
MORROW — OPEN MIKE — we're
putting you on! 8:00 to 12:30.

THE JAWBONE has never had a cover
charge. Come all night and never spend
anything.

"PHYRST" 
THE TARNISHED SIX Dixieland Band
once.again tries to out-dnnk the audience
Fri. night at The Phvrst.

WE'RE NOT saying we have good Hoi
Dogs but — Oscar Mayer comes down
tor his lunch hour iust to have one.

r.™AS.f tRErTURN Bro""1 p"™> "KenIrom Alpha Siqma Phi Sat. night Keencash, but give back I.D.'s. pictures.
Mn'l" .°*" Kr

r is desperate. Rewa rd.No questions. Call Beard 237-8218.

BROWN RECTANGUUAR framed eye.classes, initialed case A U.G , lost any.where on campus sometime last weekReward. Call 865-8982.

LOST: DIAMOND RING, emerald cut.size «¦',, near West Halls. Reward. Call
Marty 238-0450.

I LEFT A cherished gilt Blanket tn the
west stands (Section WD, row eleven
seat sixteen) at the tootball game last
Saturday. Reward. Please phone 237-2778.

SZ.'1°* *™T 
YOUR SHARE of a convenient threeman apartment is available winter term
S73.00/mo. Marty 237-8963.

ONE BEDROOM Apartment, furnished,
close to campus, available winter term.Call 238-0689.
TWO MAN pad tor hip kids available
for winter term. Many extras Includingcable, telephone and fireplace. Call238-3641.

' 'Jfiyf

Is ŝ*p̂ .43

HEAD S UP PLAY by two aggressive players caused a
collision in last week' s soccer game between Penn State
and Navy. Both athletes were vying for a head ball during
the contest which a rugged Navy team won. 5-0.

opportunities for

Engineers, Geologists
and Business Graduates

''JV-& Hihi

\M

"  ̂ K"'̂  «£.?•

J5BS.K Cities Service Oil Company
CITGO ^n eclua t opportunity employer

CnCO — TRADEMARK CITIES SERVICE OIL COMPANY, SUBSIDIARY OF CITIES SERVlCt COMPANY

K t i i'- ''. 'td

-** ;3.v^--"5&.* -;s»

Photo by Dom Bencivenga
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By BOB DIXON Last year Maryland went through the
Collegian Sports Writer £.nli,'e scason practically unscathed. The

" Terrapins ran up a 14-0-1 record, lncl ud-
While baseball , or maybe now foot- ing tournament plav. against some of the

ball , is the great American pastime , best teams in the nation and they finished
there is little sign of either sport outside with a share of the national cham-
of the United States. Throughout the rest pionship . splitting the honor with
of the world—Europe , Asia and Latin Michigan State
Amcrica-the game that is closest to pco- Now Marvland is at it again tWspie s hearts is soccer. season with a 6-0-1 record thus far . a MWhile here in the States the four- ,ie with Navv the onlv blemisn . And theyear-old first learns to swing a bat or Terrapins a 'e doin? u without the ser-throw a ball , m Germany or England or vj cos o{ three semors who graciuated . twoBrazil kids are bare.y able to walk before of them AU.Americans last vear . Goaliethey can dribble a soccer ball or make a Mario Jeicnc0vicn _ who Lion coachcnest trap. Herb Schmidt described as "outstanding"And this diversity in early training _ and center halrhack Alvaro Bitencourtbrings to point that while a Swede or an wcre bmh first team AU.Arnericans lastAustrian might have a hard time at seasonpitching or quarterbacking. he's sure
bound to kick the hell out. of most Four Starters Keturn
Americans on the soccer field. Which is „ .. ,
whv the Penn State soccer team is bound . = . Fo"r s.tar .tl "? ll",?men ,rclUrn 

w °m,
to have another long day tomorrow when ^l >ear ' '̂

luding three who combined
it entertains Mary land at 11 a.m °r f'> ? ?oalS ,n. last >ear s «-° "1," °VCiForeign Team Lions . Seniors Rctcco Morelli and

Sure. Marvland is still part of the Frank S.cno?n had two goals each last
continental United States , but it 's not so ycar and - along with senior Larry Ruhs
easy to say the same thing about the Ter- \\}m had ,°,ne sc"''e- ar"J J unl" J,f rr -v
rapins' soccer team. With names like Charczco they return to haunt the Penn
Sensoy , Charcczko and Morelli on the State Soahe once a§aIn -
roster , it' s not hard to see why. Four other starters are back to man

Most of the starters for Maryland halfback and fullback positions. Seniors
over the past two seasons have been in- Less Bernard . Peter Lowry and Paul
ternational students and all that early Stiehl and sophomore Melih Sensoy. from
soccer training that they got in their own Istanbul . Turkey, are back to give the
countries in helping to make the Terra- Lion linemen fits. Two rather inex-
pins a national powerhouse. perienced goalies , senior Jim Richardson

Harriers Meet Syracuse at Home
It's a big weekend for cross-

country buffs at Penn State.
Not only will the Nittany Lions
host arch-rival S y r a c u s e
tomorrow , but they will have
to share the spotlight with the
annual PIAA high school
championships on a nearby
course.

Penn State. 2-2 after losing
to Georgetown last week, has

after it opposes the Orange,
against Pittsburgh at home
and at Juniata.

The PIAA event, which will
be held over a special two and
a half mile high school route
on the University Golf Course,
will include team champion s
from the 13 different districts
in both Class A and Class B
competition.

For Results-Use Colleg ian Classified:
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Ham, Chicken, Tuna — 75c. Ham &
Cheese 40c. No delivery charge. We cash
student checks. We lake pennies. Sunday
thru Thursday evenings fl-12 p.m. Deans
Fast Delivery. 237-1043 & 238-8035.
WIN A TROPHY from Students For
State. Make up your own original banner
and/or cheer. Bring them to the Pep
Rally Friday October 31. Rec Hall. Beat
Boston College.

PETER. BARRY, and GEORGE 'let the
sunshine In' and other sounds of today,
Mondays at TEDDI's SHO-BAR 10 p.m.-
1 a.m.
BUY COSMETICS wholesale for life. Learn

f

"~" Chi Omega Jja

Car Wash |
!fe Sund ay — Nov. 2 — 1 to 4 P.M. %

m $1 -00 S
W . at Alpha Sigma Phi «J
'$ Sponsored by Fall Pledges Z&
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ADVERTISING POLICY
DEADLINE

10:30 Day Before
Publication

RATES
First insertion 15 word maximum

J1.U
bach additional consecutive
Insertion .33
Each additional 5 words .15 per day

Cash Basis Only!
No Personal Ads!

COLLEG IAN CLASS IFIEDS
RIDING APPAREL, equipment, gift
asms. English and Western at Jodon's
Stables and Tack Shop, 237-436-1.

only at Super Sport Supplies. Call 238-S375. Skull.

FOR SALE — Boston College Date .FREE KHULYAGES for first 15 cus-
tickets. Coll Frank Bialas 237-3118. tomers Call 237-1102.

WIFE HEAVY with child, must part with lNOTARY — Car transfers, legal papers
I960 Triumph GT-6. S1750.00 or ? Call i & soforth; 9:30 to 4:30 or by appoint-
237-9020. ment. Above Corner Room.
^pptiai _ AAii cT t;ei i t t>mni« d q ii DRAFT COUNSELLING and information.

SEWING and ALTERATIONS. Close to
campus. Mrs. Moyer 237-4823.

USED CAR
Clearance Sale

62' AH Sprite
68' AH Sprite
68' BMW 2002 w/air
67' Datsun 1600 Sports
67' Daisun 4 Dr. Sedan
63' Daisun 2000 Conv.
63' Fiat 1200 Conv.
66' Jaguar 3.8 Sedan
65' Mercedes Bern
67' Opel
63' TH4
64' TR4
67' TR4 IRS
65' TR4
66' Spitfire
63' Volvo 1225 Sedan
69" VW Automatic
63' VW Sedan 1300
66' VW Sedan

Low - Low Prices
From $250 Up

WEISER
IMPORTED CARS

N. ATHERTON ST.
Box 143 238-2448

and junior Emerson Treffcr , will try to
fill the gap left by Jelencovich.

Schmidt is well aware of the type of
team Maryland is. "Maryland is a typical
foreign team," the coach said. "They
don't run as much as teams like Navy
and West Chester because with the skills
they have they don 't have to run.

"With the talented personnel that
Maryland gets from all over the world ,
they have little problem in winning. All
the players work well as a team, they
have good passing and ball control , and
they are very strong on both offense and
defense."

- Make Changes
For State , which is 2-4 on the year ,

there will be changes made in the ga.me
plan in order to best compete against
strong Maryland, and there will also be
some changes in the starting lineup. With
freshmen being eligible to play, it will
give lineman Eric Allen , who has scored
twice this year, and perhaps halfback
Tom Kehan a chance to play. Most of the
usual starters will play, with the possible
exception of lineman Jim Watts who suf-
fered a severely sprained ankle last week
against Navy.

There's no doubt that State will be in
hot water tomorrow. But as far as
Schmidt is concerned , anything can hap-
pen. "They can't afford a letdown and we
have everything to gain ," the coach said.

For State to win tomorrow however,
just anything might not be enough.

man efficiency apartment winter Term.
Close to campus. $130. a month. Call
237-0577.

WANTED: EFFICIENCY Apartment for
Dec. or sooner. Call Mary 865-8697
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LOST 
LOST: GOLD"

,,,
BR«'ErET

,'"w,
,
tn'""p'enspirals in center At Beaver Field SatReward. Call 238-6663.


